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ABSTRACT
Frank, Kathleen E. M .S., M ay 2009 Health and Human
Performance
Changes in physiologic and anthropom etric param eters during a jun io r A ice hockey 
season
Training for com petitive sports has become an intense and strenuous year-round mission. 
Because o f  the unrelenting nature o f  com petitive sports’ training season, the threat o f 
adverse changes in physiologic and anthropom etric factors exists. Seasonal morphologic 
and physiologic changes are present in num erous elite sports studies but few have 
detailed changes in elite hockey players. The developm ent and m aintenance o f  whole- 
body power, speed, and strength, over the course o f  a season, is essential for successful 
com petition at the jun io r hockey level. PURPOSE: To explore and identify the changes 
in body mass, fat mass, fat-free mass, thigh circum ferences, lower and upper body 
m aximum strength, lower body power, off-ice speed and acceleration, and on-ice speed 
for jun io r A ice hockey players at four time points over the course o f  their season. A 
secondary purpose is to investigate possible relationships betw een these factors and 
changes in training load and game perform ance throughout the season. 
M ETH O DO LO G Y: 11 male subjects com pleted four testing sessions (Baseline, T l ,  T2, 
T3). Underwater weighing was used to calculate body com position. Low er and upper 
body m aximum  strength, lower body power, off-ice speed and acceleration, and on-ice 
speed were m easured usingl-R M  squat and bench press, vertical jum p, 3.7m  and 25.3m 
sprint, and an on-ice ‘M ’ test, respectively. RESULTS: Significant changes (p < 0.05) in 
mean values between baseline m easures and subsequent testing periods are indicated in 
thigh girth, percent body fat, fat mass, vertical jum p, 3.7m  acceleration, 1-RM squat, 1- 
RM bench press, and on-ice speed. O ther significant changes were also present between 
mid- (T l, T2) and post-season (T3) testing periods for thigh girth, 1-RM squat, 3.7m 
acceleration, 25.3m sprint speed, and on-ice speed. CO NC LU SIO N : This data suggests 
that significant physiological and m orphological changes occur throughout a competitive 
jun io r A ice hockey season. Even though few peak physiologic values were maintained 
at the end o f  the season, training load was sufficient to m aintain the subject’s baseline 
levels. End-season training taper appears optimal for increasing game performance. 
Adversely, taper cannot m aintain peak physiologic variables which may decrease 
perform ance later in post-season play.
Chairperson: Stephen E. Gaskill y  c *
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Chapter 1 
Introduction
1.1 Research Problem
Training for com petitive sports play has becom e an intense, strenuous year-round 
m ission during which, athletes vigorously com pete and train to get an edge in their sport 
\  Year-round training is now a staple o f  elite com petitors o f  all ages. Because the 
com petitive training season is long and intense, the threat o f  adverse changes in 
perform ance and anthropom etric factors exist. Seasonal changes in strength, speed, 
power, and body com position are present in num erous studies o f  elite sports teams 2~13. 
Even though the purpose o f  training is to elevate game perform ance, seasonal changes in 
perform ance factors due to this high level o f  elite training m ay counteract training efforts 
and negatively alter game perform ance as well as increase injury likelihood 14. The 
fluctuations in fitness variables presented in previous studies have been as high as 18% 
from one season to another \  These changes still need to be investigated in elite hockey 
players during the course o f  their season x' 14.
1.2 Overview o f  Literature
Previous studies have indicated significant changes in perform ance during a 
season in num erous elite sports team s including volleyball, basketball, soccer, handball, 
rugby, field hockey, and football. These studies have presented significant changes in fat 
mass, lean mass, body mass index (BM I), body girth, isokinetic knee strength, vertical
1
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jum p height, lower body maximal strength, upper body m aximal strength, upper body 
power, lower body power, total body power, anaerobic capacity, aerobic capacity 
(absolute and relative) and sprint time in a variety o f  athletes over the course o f  their 
season 2' 3' 5‘8, n '13,15. M any o f  the studies have dem onstrated the ath lete’s ability to 
improve his/her physiologic profile form the beginning to the m id-season, but few have 
been able to m aintain peak values through the end o f  the season 3,8,u. A lthough a 
plethora o f  data exists on changes elicited during a season, few studies have investigated 
these changes in elite hockey players, thus the need for the proposed research ljl4.
1.3 Purpose o f  Proposed Research
The purpose o f  this 23-week, longitudinal panel study is to explore and describe 
the changes in perform ance factors, including upper and lower body m axim um  strength, 
lower body power, off-ice speed, as well as changes in anthropom etric m easures (body 
mass, fat m ass to fat-free mass ratio, and thigh circum ferences) o f  jun io r A ice hockey 
players at four times over their season: pre-season (Baseline), two m id-season tim es (T l, 
T2), and post season (T3). A secondary purpose o f  this study is to m onitor game 
perform ance as well as on- and off-ice training, and to explore possible relationships 
between these m easures and the anthropom etric and physiologic variables. This study is 
designed for a normal season o f  jun ior A hockey during which 48 regular season games 
are played with an average o f  two games per weekend.
1.4 Significance o f  this Study
2
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This study will generate important information on physiological and anatomical 
changes in male, jun io r A hockey players in response to the stresses o f  an elite hockey 
season. U nderstanding potential variability in physiologic and anthropom etric factors in 
jun ior A hockey players will allow hockey coaches, sports and conditioning specialists, 
and exercise physiologists to design appropriate training program s that will allow for the 
m aintenance o f  sport-specific fitness levels. W ell-designed, sport-specific training 
models will also help to prevent injury and offset prem ature fatigue while allowing for 
the preservation o f  a peak level o f  perform ance \
1.5 Research Questions
Based on the high variability o f  changes in perform ance factors and 
anthropom etric m easurem ents over a com petitive sports season as seen in previous 
investigations presented in the literature review, as well as the lack o f  hockey-focused 
studies, specific hypotheses for the current research cannot be made. The proposed 
research seeks to answer the following research questions:
1. How much will a com petitive ice hockey season alter perform ance factors 
including: upper and lower body m aximum  strength, lower body power, and 
off-ice speed in male, jun ior A hockey players?
2. How much will a com petitive ice hockey season alter anthropom etric 
m easurem ents including: body mass, fat mass to fat-free m ass ratio, and thigh 
circum ferences in male, jun io r A hockey players?
3
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3. Is there a relationship between changes in anthropom etric m easurem ents and 
perform ance factors during a competitive season?
4. Is there a predictive pattern o f  the changes in relationship to the time o f  the 
hockey season (Baseline, T l ,  T2, T3)?
5. How does the amount and intensity o f  training relate to game perform ance, as 
well as to physiological and anthropom etric changes?
6. Is there a relationship between game perform ance and physiological and 
anthropom etric changes throughout the season?
1.6 Definitions o f  Terms
Junior Hockey- “Junior hockey is the pinnacle o f  the skill developm ent program  o f  USA 
Hockey. It is available to male athletes who are 20 years old and-under. The 
principal purpose o f  this developm ent program  is to prepare the athlete for career 
advancem ent either in a collegiate or professional opportunity” 16. ‘A ’ refers to the 
com petition level o f  jun ior hockey. Lower com petitive leagues are denoted by ‘B ’ 
and ‘C* 16.
Perform ance Factors- Physiological variables o f  fitness (i.e. power, strength, and speed) 
developed and refined for optim al, sport-specific competition.
Power- “The m aximum  product o f  torque and velocity (highest pow er attained during the 
trial)” 4. In this study, pow er is simply a measure o f  the m axim um  height (cm) 
above the ground reached during a vertical jum p test. The ability to jum p upward, 
against gravity and body weight, is a function o f  lower body power.
4
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M uscu lar streng th - T he m axim al force a “m uscle o r m uscle g roup  can g enerate” 4. In this 
study, m easured  as the m axim um  w eight (kg) lifted one tim e.
Speed- (o r velocity ) C hange in position  over change in tim e 17. In th is study , speed will 
be m easured  as the total tim e it takes to  sprin t over a 25 .3m  distance.
A nthropom etric  M easures- M easurem ents o f  body  com position  assoc ia ted  w ith  health  
and fitness and used as m arkers for change during  a season  18. B ody M ass- Total 
body  w eight in kilogram s.
B ody C om position- In th is study, the tw o-com ponent m odel is em ployed : fat m ass and
I  8
fat-free m ass . (see below )
Fat M ass- E stim ation  o f  to tal body fat w eight (kg) using  hydrosta tic  w e igh ing  and taking 
residual vo lum e into consideration .
Fat-free M ass- D ifference in body m ass and fat m ass (kg).
T high  C ircum ference- M easure o f  th igh  girth  (cm ), ju s t d istal o f  the  g lu teal fu rrow  18. It is 
used  as a m arker for com positional change in fat o r fa t-free  m ass.
5
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review
T oday’s elite athletes sustain m onths o f  strenuous training during in-season 
com petition \  It is necessary to m aintain and even improve the factors that dictate the 
athletes’ perform ance during a com petitive season 8. If  the athlete cannot m aintain these 
factors (speed, strength, power, and lean body mass) perform ance during the season may 
suffer.
2.1 Competitive Ice Hockey Season
Ice hockey is a complex sport, requiring an intricate blend o f  energy systems, 
both aerobic and anaerobic 14. Com petitive hockey players must develop upper and lower 
body m uscular strength and power as well as speed, quickness, and anaerobic endurance 
19. An average shift during a hockey game lasts between 30 and 90 seconds and can elicit 
a peak heart rate exceeding 90%  o f  heart rate m aximum  (HRm ax), averaging 
approxim ately 85% o f  HRmax 10’20. During a game, and over the course o f  the season, it 
is im portant for hockey players to have a well-developed aerobic system  to aid in 
recovery and prevent fatigue 14,19. Appropriate training and m aintenance o f  performance 
factors is crucial to help prevent injury and offset prem ature fatigue and perform ance 
decrem ents 21.
Elite com petition at the jun ior hockey level is com posed o f  high intensity bouts 
com bining power, speed, and strength and stim ulating both aerobic and anaerobic
6
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systems 10. The developm ent and m aintenance o f  these energy system s, over the course o f 
a season, is necessary to compete at the elite le v e l10.
The m aintenance o f  sport-specific fitness throughout a season is crucial for 
adequate performance. In order to sustain pre-season perform ance factor levels, training 
must adequately stim ulate and overload the sport-specific system s. Often, the 
m aintenance o f  such param eters is difficult due to the in-season em phasis on skills and 
strategies rather than individual fitness 9. Previous research has docum ented the common 
“heavy legs” com plaint from professional hockey players during the end o f  the 
com petitive season 14. Recent studies don’t provide conclusive evidential support whether 
this result is due to an overtraining effect from the dem anding game, practice, and travel 
schedule, or from a detraining effect from the lack o f  training stim ulus. Because the 
ability to m aintain sport-specific performance param eters is essential to the success o f  a 
team  during a com petitive season, research needs to investigate the potential for seasonal 
de-conditioning o f  perform ance factors in order to provide a better understanding o f  post­
season fatigue as well possible methods to avoid perform ance decrem ents 13.
2.2 Perform ance Factors
On-ice skating perform ance is an essential, fundam ental, and com plex component 
o f  a com petitive hockey player 22. Ice hockey consists o f  high intensity physical contact, 
aggressive play and maximal capacity exercise intensities 14. “The high intensity bursts 
require the hockey player to develop muscle strength, power, and anaerobic endurance” 
19. Possessing both lower and upper body strength and pow er is essential for elite athletes
7
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com peting in a high-speed, contact game like hockey 19. A lthough skating is a highly 
honed skill, power, speed, and strength largely dictate an elite p layer’s skating ability 14. 
Because skating involves a complex interplay o f  power, speed, and strength, off-ice 
testing o f  these factors is a valuable tool to predict on-ice skating ability.
2.2.1 Power
Power is an essential characteristic o f  an elite hockey player 10,19,2°. “An athlete 
who can generate high ground-reaction forces relative to body m ass can change speed or 
direction quickly”17. The ability to exert force quickly is critical to ‘explosive sports’ like 
hockey. M any studies have investigated the relationship between hockey skating 
perform ance and p o w e r9' 20' 22'27. Pow er is reported in jum p distance and is derived from 
jum p distance into W atts using various derivation equations and software specific to each 
study’s methodology. Previous studies have shown vertical jum p to be a valid predictor 
o f  on-ice skating perform ance 22. D iakoum is and Bracko 26 concluded that vertical jum p 
height, with and without arm swing, was a strong predictor (p < 0.001) o f  skating 
perform ance in elite, deaf, male hockey players. Farlinger 22 reported that a 3-hop-jump 
was an accurate predictor (p < 0.001) o f  on-ice skating perform ance. M ascaro, Seaver, 
and Swanson 20 concluded that the vertical jum p was the best predictor o f  54.9-meter 
skate time for professional male hockey forwards and defensem an. Because previous 
studies have concluded that power is essential to skating ability, pow er training, through 
plyom etrics and explosive resistance training is comm on practice am ongst National 
Hockey League Strength and Conditioning coaches 28. Lockw ood and Brophey 10 used
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plyometric training to increase 40-m eter on-ice sprint tim es in m ale hockey players. The 
research concludes that pow er is an important com ponent o f  hockey perform ance and 
vertical jum p, a preferred m easurem ent o f  power, is an accurate predictor o f  on-ice 
skating perform ance for hockey players ia20' 22.
2.2.2 Speed
Ice hockey is a game o f  high intensity requiring short bursts o f  extreme power, 
speed, and strength 14,19. Ice hockey players m ust m aintain the ability to generate high 
speeds in order to com pete at an elite level. The ability to accelerate explosively and 
reach top speeds characterizes the elite hockey p la y e r19. Skating speed often dictates on- 
ice perform ance o f  a hockey player 27. Superior skating ability is essential to an elite 
hockey player 20.
Because o f  the importance o f  explosive speed in ice hockey and the necessity for 
off-ice, speed specific training, many studies have investigated the relationship between 
off-ice and on-ice speed 22-24-27' 29. Farlinger 22 concluded that a 30-yard sprint test was the 
best predictor o f  on-ice speed capabilities. Bracko and G eorge 30 as well as Diakoumis 
and Bracko 26 found that 25.3m sprint tim es were the strongest predictors o f  skating speed 
in 61 female hockey players and 50 deaf hockey players, respectively. Behm, W ahl, 
Button, Power, and Anderson 29 along with Sporer and W enger 27 concluded that 25.3m 
and 40-m eter sprint tim es, respectively, best predict skating perform ance, speed, and 
acceleration in jun ior hockey players. The research supports developing, m aintaining, and
9
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testing  on-ice skating  speed w ith off-ice sprin t tests over a range o f  30 to  43 .7 -yards (40- 
m eters).
2.2.3 Strength
B ecause hockey  involves bursts o f  high pow er and speed  com bined  w ith  m om ents 
o f  forceful body contact, upper and low er body  strength  are essen tia l to an  e lite  p lay e r’s 
physio logical profile  10’19-20. B ehm  et al. 29 and S porer and W enger 27 investigated  
m axim al leg strength  o f  hockey  players using  one repetition  m ax im um  (1R M ) leg press 
and squat, respectively . N either study concluded  that m axim al leg  strength  w as indicative 
o f  skating  perform ance. T his phenom enon can be attribu ted  to  sm all and  varied  sam ple 
sizes, inab ility  o f  the p layers to reach true m axim al leg streng th , and the com plex ity  o f  
skating  perfo rm ance factors. S kating is com posed  o f  num erous, h igh ly  adap tive skills 
that cannot be exp lained  by a m axim al strength  test alone.
A lthough skating  is a finely trained  skill, the im portance o f  s treng th  fo r elite 
hockey  players has been  w idely  dem onstrated . E bben, C arro ll, and S im enz 28 in their 
investigation  o f  N ational H ockey  L eague strength  and  cond ition ing  p rogram s reported  
that, o f  the team s that responded  (23 o f  30), 100% stated  that they  m easured  m uscu lar 
s trength  o f  their p layers using  various tests. F ifteen  o f  the 23 responders iden tified  squat 
and its varia tions as the m ost im portan t aspect o f  strength  tra in in g  as w ell as the m ost 
m easured. O ther im portan t areas o f  strength  train ing  included  bench  p ress and various 
O lym pic-sty le  lifts 28. A lthough the im portance o f  strength  for elite  hockey  perfo rm ance
10
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is well known, recent studies have not looked at the relationship betw een maximal 
strength and skating performance and seasonal variations in strength.
2.3 Anthropom etric Parameters
Anthropom etric m easurem ents describe the athletes’ physiologic profiles as well 
as identify areas o f  need im provem ent o f  the athletes’ physical profile. Identifying these 
areas allows for the developm ent or alteration o f  training prescriptions \  Few studies 
exam ined the impact o f  anthropom etric factors on skating perform ance or its variation 
over the course o f  a season.
2.3.1 Body M ass
The importance o f  m aintaining a sport-specific body type is crucial to elite sport 
performance. Years o f  ice hockey training develop relatively lean individuals 19. Because 
o f  the fast nature o f  ice hockey, as well as its intense physical nature, players develop 
exceptional m uscular strength and accrue large amounts o f  upper and lower body muscle 
mass 9' 14' 21. In a study investigating changes in anthropom etric and physiologic profiles o f 
professional hockey player’s over the past 26 seasons, Q uinney et a l . 31 concluded that 
average body mass and BMI have increased during that time period. O ver the 26 year 
period, average BMI ranged between 25.9 ± 1.5 kg*m '2 for goalies to 26.7 ± 1.2 k g * m " 
for defensemen. Goalies also had the lowest average body mass com pared to forwards 
and defensemen (84.0 ± 7 .1 , 89.8 ± 7.2, and 93.8 ±5.4 k g * n f2, respec tive ly )31. Excess
1 1
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body mass increases the amount o f  energy needed to perform  at a high velocity as well as 
decreases the amount o f  time that the athlete perform s at a high velocity 9. Ice hockey 
consists o f  high velocity bursts that may not be m aintained by players with excess mass.
2.3.2 Fat M ass and Fat-free M ass
Excess mass, both excess lean mass and fat mass is detrim ental to skating ability 
because o f  the increased ice friction per skating stride 19. Vescovi et a l . 32 examined 
anthropom etric variables during three years o f  the N H L scouting com bine and showed 
that over 50% o f  all athletes had a total fat percent o f  under 10.5%. Fat-free mass is 
essential to perform  in a fast, high power game like hockey. Vescovi et a l . 32 also 
suggested that current, elite hockey players are larger than their predecessors and these 
players “engaged in training regim ens that increased fat-free mass at younger ages” . The 
increased emphasis on resistance training at younger ages has allowed for increased 
muscle mass accruem ent in elite hockey players.
2.3.3 Thigh Circumference
Because o f  the lower body strength and pow er dem ands o f  elite ice hockey 
com petition, thigh circum ference m easurem ents may give valuable insight into training 
level variations. Vossen, M cLellan, Burke, and Vossen 9 perform ed a study sim ilar to the 
proposed research, during which they m onitored several fitness and anthropom etric 
param eters from pre-season to post-season o f  20 male, collegiate hockey players. This
12
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study found that only thigh circumference significantly increased during this time period. 
Currently, anecdotal reasons suggest this change is perhaps due to increased resistance 
training load and/or sport-specific adaptation. M easuring thigh circum ference at four 
times during the season may be a valuable tool to m onitor training adaptations and may 
be suggestive o f  hockey-specific adaptation in elite, male players.
2.4 Variations in Perform ance Factors during a Sports Season
Studies on various sports have illustrated num erous changes in perform ance 
factors and anthropom etric m easurem ents during a season o f  com petitive sports. These 
changes are attributable to differences in sport-specific stresses, requirem ents, and 
training programs. The physiological dem ands o f  a com petitive sports season can affect 
perform ance by exacerbating the antagonistic relationship betw een catabolic and anabolic 
processes within the com petitive athlete 15. During an elite handball season, m ale players 
significantly increased their 1RM bench press, standing throw ing velocity, and three-step 
throwing velocity through the first three-quarters o f  the season 3. Sport specific fitness 
enhancem ent was also shown in high school, female soccer players with ten weeks o f 
m id-season exercise intervention. These athletes showed significant im provem ents in a 
soccer specific shuttle test as well as 20-m eter sprint tim es 6. These increases in sport- 
specific performance factors are not readily reproducible across other sports studies.
In a separate soccer study, collegiate, male soccer players, m easured five times 
throughout their season, showed significantly altered perform ance factors towards the 
end o f  their season including: vertical jum p height (-13.8% ), isokinetic knee strength (-
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12% ), and speed (+ 4 .3 % )15. Fem ale co lleg iate soccer p layers also  experienced  
decrem ents in perfo rm ance factors, specifically  m axim um  oxygen  uptake (V C > 2 m a x )  ( ~  -  
8.9% ) during  their season 5. L ow er body pow er (+ 10 .7% ) and  total body  pow er (+17.3% ) 
sign ifican tly  increased in ano ther soccer season study, investigating  D iv ision  I N C A A  
m ale p layers 8. A study investigating  m ale, co lleg iate  basketball p layers fu rther 
com plicates th is issue. P layers sign ifican tly  decreased  vertical ju m p  heigh t (~  -9 .0% ) and 
sign ifican tly  increased  27-m eter sprin t tim e (~  + 2 .24% ) from  p re -season  to m id-season  8. 
T hese studies do not consisten tly  show  a m ain tenance o f  o r increase in pow er, strength, 
o r speed during  a season.
N ew ton et a l . 7 proposed  using  ballistic  train ing  to offse t som e o f  the  strength  and 
pow er decrem ents com m only  observed  during  com petitive  sports seasons. B efore 
im plem enting  an 11-w eek m id-season  ballistic  train ing  program , co lleg ia te , fem ale 
vo lleyball p layers sign ifican tly  decreased  approach  ju m p  heigh t (-5 .4% ). B allistic 
tra in ing  successfu lly , sign ifican tly  increased  approach-jum p heigh t (+5 .3% ) to near 
baseline levels 7. R ecent stud ies suggest that proper, sport-specific  tra in ing  p rogram s m ay 
p revent the docum ented  decrem ents in perfo rm ance factors.
P revious research  has also observed  an th ropom etric  changes in a th le tes  during  a 
season o f  elite  sport com petition . Fem ale, D ivision III N C A A , field  hockey  players 
sign ifican tly  decreased  their percen t fat m ass (F M ) (~  -23 .7% ) and body  m ass index 
(B M I) (~  -6 .4% ) over their season 2. In contrast, K raem er et a l .5' 15 and  M ille r et al.5 
show ed that m ale and fem ale co lleg iate  soccer p layers increased  body  fat percentage 
(+ 1 .6%  and ~  + 19 .5% ) during  a season, respectively . B ut body  fat, in these stud ies was 
calcu lated  as a percen tage o f  total body m ass, and therefo re  a percen tage increase m ay be
14
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due to lean m ass loss. A lso, the gain o f  body fat in K raem er et al. w as found  in non­
starters on ly  15. T hese d iscrepancies in data, m ake it unclear w h e th er body  fat tends to 
increase o r decrease during  a com petitive season and the im pact o f  body  com position  
changes on perform ance.
A lthough the effect o f  a com petitive season on fat m ass is still unclear, recent 
research  suggests that fat free m ass (FFM ) tends to sign ifican tly  increase during  a season 
3' 8. G orostiaga, G ranadow , Ibanez, G onzalez-B ad illo , and Izqu ierdo  3 show ed  a 
s ign ifican t increase (+ 1 .4% ) in fat free m ass during  the first th ree-quarte rs  o f  an elite 
handball season. S ilvestre  et a l . 8 observed  a sim ilar seasonal increase in fat free m ass 
(+0 .4  ±  0 .0  kg in legs, +.3 ± 0 .1  kg in trunk), in both  starters and nonstarters , in co lleg iate 
m ale soccer p layers. T his data suggests that fat-free m ass m ay increase  during  a 
com petitive season. T his m ay be attribu tab le to  sport-specific  changes in m uscle 
physio logy  and developm ent.
R esearch is lacking that investigates an th ropom etric  and  perfo rm ance factor 
profile  changes during  com petitive hockey  season. T he few  stud ies availab le , in 
correlation  w ith  anecdotal ev idence, show  that elite  m ale hockey  p layers, m ay increase 
w eight as w ell as th igh circum ference during  a season 9' 12. S im ilar to the changes in fat 
m ass and fa t-free m ass seen in o ther sports stud ies, the changes in e lite  hockey  players 
d uring  a season m ay be due to hockey-specific  needs. Increase in m uscle m ass, especially  
in the low er body, is physio log ically  specific  to hockey  p layers because  o f  the high 
strength , pow er, and  speed requ irem ents at the elite  level. M ain ta in in g  o r increasing  
perfo rm ance during  a season is crucial. T he curren t pool o f  research  lacks studies 
investigating  these changes in elite  hockey  players.
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2.5 Proposed Research
A great need exists to apply exercise science and perform ance testing to the game 
o f  ice hockey and potential changes in perform ance and body com position over the 
course o f  a season . There is a lack o f  hockey-based studies, especially those over the 
course o f  a season. Studies need to examine optimal training schedules, training 
specificity, recovery profiles, and seasonal detraining o f  elite hockey players in order to 
optimize player and team performance. Anthropom etric and perform ance factor changes 
during a season o f  elite com petition may be detrimental to a team ’s success and may also 
increase the risk for injury 13. Although com petition during an elite sports season is 
vigorous, training may not be o f  sufficient intensity to bring about or m aintain adequate 
training effects \  It is not well understood if  vigorous program s o f  m uscular activity or 
inadequate training intensities are responsible for decrem ents o f  perform ance and 
subsequent fatigue n . M easuring changes in perform ance and anthropom etric profiles o f 
elite hockey players, over a season, helps to understand the physiological requirem ents o f 
the sport.
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Chapter 3 
M ethodology
3.1 Research Design
An experim ental, repeated measures research design was used for the proposed 
study to track changes in participants during their com petitive season. Previous research 
studies in various sports, have used this same form at for recording and detecting changes 
throughout a season o f  com petitive athletics 2' 3' 5‘9' 12' 13’15' 33' 34. Dependent variables 
include athletes’ performance and anthropom etric m easurem ents during their sports 
season. In this study, at four different times, researchers investigated lower body power, 
speed, lower body maximal strength, and upper body m aximal strength in accordance 
with total body mass, fat mass, fat-free mass, and thigh circum ference. Changes in both 
performance factors and anthropom etric m easurem ents were recorded and compared 
throughout the season at the four time points. This data illustrated the variability in 
athletes’ speed, power, and strength during a com petitive ice hockey season. Variances in 
body mass, fat-free mass, and fat mass were used in an attem pt to account for 
perform ance factor changes.
3.1.1 Testing Schedule
M easurem ents were taken at four points during the 23-w eek season. Each o f  the 
four testing sessions began on the Sunday following a weekend o f  games. Testing 
sessions were composed o f  three days (Sunday- Tuesday). Anthropom etric testing
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proceeded  on Sundays. Physio logical testing , all tests but the on-ice test, w ere com pleted  
on M onday in o rder to negate the potential confound ing  factors such  as m uscle fatigue 
and soreness w ithou t in terfering  w ith p reparation  fo r the upcom ing  w eekend  o f  gam es. 
T he on-ice test w as perform ed during  the first 10-m inutes of T u esd ay ’s practice. 
P reseason m easurem ents (baseline) w ere recorded  the Sunday, M onday, and  T uesday  
(S ep tem ber 28, 29, and 30) fo llow ing  the opening  w eekend  o f  gam es. T he first 
m idseason  (T l)  m easurem ents w ere perfo rm ed  e igh t w eeks fo llow ing  baseline testing  
(N ovem ber 16, 17, and 18). T he second m idseason  (T 2) m easu rem en ts w ere com pleted  
eight w eeks fo llow ing  T l (January  4, 5 and 6). T he final m easu rem en ts (T 3) w ere 
perfo rm ed  nine w eeks fo llow ing  T3, afte r the com pletion  o f  the post-season  (M arch  1, 3, 
and 4). F or each test session (baseline - T 3), all p layers w ere assessed  on  the sam e day 3. 
A n additional w eek , beyond the regu larly  scheduled  tim es, w as a llow ed  for those 
partic ipan ts w ith  in juries o r illness that kept them  from  perfo rm ing  the physical tests. The 
m ake-up  tests w ere com pleted  on the M onday  fo llow ing  the  o rig inally  schedu led  testing  
day. By keep ing  the testing  tim es constan t fo r each partic ipan t, con found ing  variab les 
p layed  a m inim al role.
3.2 P artic ipan ts
T his study used a conven ience sam ple o f  11 m ale, ju n io r  A  h ockey  players o f  the 
N orthern  P acific H ockey  League (N PH L). All partic ipan ts w ere team m ates and  thus 
fo llow ed a sim ilar train ing  schedule including  pre-season  resistance train ing , practice 
frequency  and in tensity , resistance train ing  frequency , in tensity , and duration , and gam e
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intensity and frequency. Although all players abided by s im ilar schedules, differences in 
intensity betw een players during  practice and gam es w ere  expected. T rain ing logs were 
kept in order to m onitor changes in practice and gam e intensity  as well as in gam e 
perform ance as no ted by the head coach. T rain ing logs included practice duration (hrs), 
practice intensity (as noted by the coach on an adapted B org  R PE Scale), off-ice training 
intensity (as noted by each participant on an adapted Borg R PE Scale), w e igh t training 
load (sum  o f  w eight lifted per partic ipant per week) and intensity, and gam e performance. 
G am e perform ance was subjectively rated by  the coach on a scale from  1-10 based  on the 
previous level o f  team  perform ance. T en  indicates that the team  achieved  or exceeded the 
previous level o f  gam e perform ance w hereas  one indicates that the te a m ’s perform ance 
was well below  their abilities. Training times and scales were ana lyzed  using  Carl 
F os te r’s training impulse (T R IM P) score to objectively  m onito r and track train ing 35.
This m ethod allows for the sum m ation  o f  the relative intensity and  duration o f  each 
training session and provides a m ethod o f  m easuring  training load. P layer positions were 
also recorded in order to m onitor and control for potential differences in position as seen 
in s imilar studies 14,19,2°.
Although ju n io r  A hockey players are amateurs, team s have the right to trade and 
dism iss players from the team, as well as acquire players from  o ther teams, throughout 
the regular season. I f  these changes occur they will alter partic ipation  during  the study. 
O nly  data from players that began the study (baseline) and com pleted  each testing session 
were recorded. Subjects were not added  throughout the study. This  m in im ized  any 
potential outliers or data  skew  resulting from the chang ing  sam ple  size and  participant 
dem ographics.
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Participants were instructed to abide by the following guidelines before 
physiological testing: no alcohol or caffeine for 24 hours pre-test, no strenuous exercise 
for 12 hours pre-test, no food for four hours pretest, and no perform ance enhancing 
substances throughout the study (including any form o f creatine supplem ents) . Prior to 
anthropom etric testing, participants were asked to abide by their regular diet and fluid 
intake habits but should avoid particularly gaseous foods as well as any food two hours 
pre-test. Participants notified the researcher o f  any disobedience to the above guidelines 
prior to the tests via a pre-test questionnaire. I f  participants did not abide by these 
guidelines testing was delayed or the participant was dism issed from the study. These 
guidelines reduced individual differences, control potential confounding variables, and 
m aximize internal validity.
3.2.2 Season Schedule
The NPHL regular-season contains 48 games, over the course o f  22 weeks. Three 
weeks o f  preseason practice occured before the opening weekend o f  games. Typically, 
two games were played each week on Friday and Saturday. Occasional three or four 
game weekends were played. Regular season gam es began in m id-Septem ber and 
continued through February. The team played in the post-season, for an additional week. 
This jun ior hockey team typically practiced four days a week (M onday- Thursday) lasting 
up to 90-minutes per practice. Resistance training, conditioning, and agility work was 
scheduled for up to three days a week (M onday- W ednesday) and lasted 45- 
m inutes/session. Both the total hours o f  practice per week and total load lifted during
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resistance training were recorded in the training logs. Testing was integrated into the 
normal weekly training schedules so as not to disrupt the p layer’s regular routine and 
game preparation.
3.3 Ethics
The principal researcher o f  this study obtained extensive education on the necessary 
and proper ethical practices o f  research including protection o f  subjects and data, and 
appropriate researcher conduct throughout a research study. Subjects were recruited as a 
team, pre-selected out o f  convenience. Access was granted through the team head coach, 
general manager, and owner. Before participation in this study, the principal researcher 
verbally explained to participants all o f  the testing procedures as well as the efforts taken 
for protection o f  each participant and all o f  their test results. Participants then read and 
signed consent letters reiterating the purpose and procedures o f  the study. The study did 
not use any personal identification o f subjects other than a random ly assigned 
identification num ber given to each participant at the beginning o f  the study. The 
researchers identified subjects by these random ly assigned num bers and not by any 
personal identifiers. Recorded data was secured as a hard copy in a locked file, in a 
locked office, that only the principle researcher had access to via key. Once the data was 
entered into a com puter software program, com puter access was locked via password 
only accessible to the principle investigator. The collected data was kept separately from 
all participant personal identification in order to avoid researcher bias as well as to 
protect all subjects. The data files will be kept for seven years follow ing com pletion o f
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the study, in a locked file within a locked room/building, and destroyed at the end o f  the 
seven calendar year period. Collected data will only be used for scientific research as 
explained during the orientation period and within the signed consent letter.
3.4 Procedure and Instrumentation
Prior to testing, all procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board o f 
the university. The testing site for this study was the exercise physiology laboratory o f 
the university and the local YM CA. Prior to any testing, all participants com pleted a 
PAR-Q and were fit-to-participate as determined by ACSM  policies. No athlete 
participated without clearing proper medical screening. N ecessary precautions were taken 
during screening to ensure the safety o f  all participants. Precautions include first-aid and 
CPR training o f  the researchers, autom ated external defibrillator (AED) on site, and a 
departmental advisor on duty.
3.4.1 Test D ay Procedure
For anthropom etric testing on Sundays, participants arrived divided into two 
groups, spaced 90 m inutes apart. Researchers recorded anthropom etric variables o f  height 
(m), body m ass (kg), fat mass (% and kg), fat-free mass (% and kg), and thigh 
circumference (cm). For physiological testing on M ondays, participants were scheduled 
to arrive at the testing site in pairs, every 45 minutes. D ividing up the participants made 
testing procedures more efficient for both the participants and the researchers. Forty-five
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m inutes w as the estim ated  tim e for tw o partic ipan ts to com plete  the  w arm -up  period  and 
the physio logical tests. M ultip le researchers w ere at the testing  site to  com plete  each 
session  efficien tly . All subjects w ere fam iliarized  w ith  the testing  pro tocol during  an 
o rien ta tion  session prio r to B aseline, w hich also included a clear exp lanation  o f  the risks 
and benefits o f  the study, and w ritten consent by each  p artic ipan t, as seen in sim ilar 
s tudies 3' 5,33.
M easurem ents o f  dependent variab les w ere recorded  on each  testing  day, using  the 
instrum ents and p rocedures described  below . Each partic ipan t tes ted  at a consisten t tim e 
for the four test days. T his e lim inated  confound ing  variab les for each  ind ividual such as 
d iurnal rhythm s, w hich m ay have affected  perfo rm ance and body  com position  d ifferently  
at d ifferen t tim es during  a 24-hour period  4.
3.4.2 R eliab ility
B efore testing  began, researchers determ ined  test-re test re liab ility  from  repeated  
trials o f  all an thropom etric  m easurem ents and perfo rm ance tests 4. M easures o f  reliab ility  
o f  the testing  s ta ff  (in ter-judge re liab ility ) as w ell as the equ ipm en t w as also perform ed. 
R eliab ility  m easurem ents w ere specific to the researchers and the equ ipm en t involved in 
the study and thus w ere repeated  for new  testers and e q u ip m e n t4.
3.4.3 Validity
D uring  testing  each an thropom etric  m easure w as repeated  at least tw o tim es to
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ensure accuracy. The same researcher performed the same anthropom etric measurement 
for each testing day to minimize threats to internal validity. Calibrating each instrument 
prior to every m easurem ent also protected internal validity.
Internal validity for the performance tests was illustrated in other studies. Vertical 
jum p was used because it was proven an accurate predictor o f  on-ice skating performance 
and a good indicator o f  (lower-body) m uscular pow er 20' 22-26. Similarly, the 25.3m  sprint 
test was selected based on previous studies, which indicated it as one o f  the best 
indicators o f  on-ice skating perform ance 22' 24' 26' 27' 29. Lastly, the 1RM test has become the 
gold standard for evaluating maximal strength 4. Because these perform ance tests are 
widely accepted and used to test power, speed, and strength, respectively, external 
validity is preserved.
Threats to external validity exist because o f  the low generalizability o f  this study. 
Inferences from the sample data will be limited to other jun io r A hockey players, in the 
same setting, abiding by the same schedule. Also, m easures will be taken to avoid threats 
to statistical conclusion validity resulting from low pow er and small sam ple size.
3.4.4 Body M ass
Body mass was determ ined using a calibrated, digital scale (200SL-AW , Salter 
Brecknell, Fairm ont, M N) at the start o f each testing day. This m easurem ent was repeated 
twice and an average o f  the two masses was calculated and recorded. Height was also 
m easured twice (wall-mounted tape m easure) and averaged. Height may control for 
possible changes in body mass during the course o f  the season as well as changes in mass
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across the team.
3.4.5 Fat M ass and Fat-free Mass
Fat mass and fat-free mass were m easured using hydrodensitom etry. Underwater 
w eighing is a com m only employed laboratory procedure for m easuring body density 18. 
The subjects wore tight fitting bathing suits to avoid trapping air during the under water 
procedure. Subjects abstained from eating for two hours pre-test and avoided foods that 
cause excessive amounts o f  gas in the GI tract. To determ ine dry weight subjects were 
first weighed on land to the nearest 0 .0 libs. The subject was then seated in the water tank 
with the w ater level near his chin. After four to five breaths, the subject exhaled fully 
while his head was still above w ater then bent forward at the waist until he was 
com pletely underwater. The reading from the electronic, strain-gauge weigh scale 
(Exertech, Dresbach, MN) was taken after com plete exhalation and the reading stabilized. 
The researcher then indicated that the subject may come up for air. This process was 
repeated 6-10 times 18. To attain intra-tester reliability, the researcher practiced this 
procedure and adhered to previously set-forth guidelines as stated in Graves, Kanaley, 
Garzarella, and Pollock 18. W ater tem perature was recorded and used to calculate water 
density. Residual volum e was estim ated using the Goldm an equation 36. Fat mass was 
then calculated using the Siri, two-com partm ental, equation 37. Fat-free mass was 
determined as the rem ainder o f  total mass minus fat mass.
3.4.6 Thigh Girth
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Thigh girth is an important measure to track during the course o f  a season as seen in 
Vossen et a l .9. M id right thigh circumference was m easured using a flexible, non- 
stretchable, retractable, tape measure with width approxim ately 0.7 centimeters 18. Mid 
thigh placement was determined with the participant standing erect, arm s at side, weight 
on the right leg, with right thigh contraction. Proper and consistent placem ent o f  the tape 
for each m easurem ent increased validity and reliability 18. The tape measure was 
horizontally positioned halfw ay  between the m id-inguinal line and ju st superior to the 
patella. Proper m easurem ent technique was followed according to Graves, et al. . Thigh 
girth, after two measurem ents, and upon agreem ent (within 0.5cm ), was averaged and 
recorded to the nearest 0.05 centimeter. I f  agreement was not met, the tester repeated the 
m easure twice more 18.
At the start o f  the second testing day, participants com pleted a sub-m axim al, 5- 
minute warm -up period on a stationary bike at 100W, followed by light stretching o f the 
participants’ choice 15. Once properly warmed up, subjects com pleted off-ice 
performance tests in the following order: vertical jum p (cm), 25.3m  sprint (seconds), 
1RM squat (kg), and 1RM bench (k g )1B.
3.4.7 Power
Vertical jum p was used to estimate lower body m uscular power. Participants 
performed two warm -up sets o f  less than five repetitions weighted squat jum ps (20.5 kg)
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3.4.9 Strength
Lower and upper body maximal strength were m easured using 1RM back squat and 
bench press, respectively. Participants followed proper form and technique for both tests 
as instructed by the researchers and outlined in K raem er et a l .4. Participants perform ed a 
5 to 10 repetition warm-up with minimal weight (40-60%  perceived m aximum ), followed 
by a one-m inute rest period with light stretching. Follow ing rest, participants performed a 
second warm-up set o f  three to five repetitions at 60% to 80% perceived maximum. 
Another one-m inute rest period was allowed. After both warm -up sets and rest periods, a 
conservative increase in weight was made in order to near the participant to his maximal 
lift. Each successful lift was followed by three m inutes o f  rest. Participants aim ed to 
reach a true 1RM within three to five sets to avoid m uscular fatigue. 1RM was 
determ ined as the heaviest completed l i f t4.
Each participant squatted with a standard Olym pic barbell (20kg) across his 
trapezius with standard steel weight plates. A successful squat repetition was determined 
once the participant squatted into parallel position (determ ined when the knee and greater 
trochanter are in parallel alignment with the g ro u n d )13.
For a successful, supine bench press repetition, each participant lowered a standard 
Olympic barbell to within two inches o f  m id-chest, and then lifted the weight above his 
chest to a fully extended arm position 13. These procedures, for attainm ent o f  maximal 
lower and upper body strength, are sim ilar to that o f  other studies m easuring maximal 
strength 2< 13.
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3.4.10 On-Ice Speed
Test day three consisted o f  only the on-ice speed m easurem ent. On-ice speed was 
measured using a short test involving both forward and backw ard skating, stopping, and 
changing direction. This test, derived from Behm et a l . 29 is referred to as the “M ” agility 
test during this study. Each subject started behind the blue line, skated forward to the red 
line, stopped and skated backwards to the blue line, pivoted and skated forward to the red 
line, turned, and skated forward through the blue line. This pattern makes an “M ” 
between the blue and red line (see Figure 1 below). Each sprint was approxim ately 8.9 
meters, at roughly 60 degrees relative to the blue or red line (and to the previous sprint 
vector). The participant had to touch each line with one skate, but did not need to cross 
the line, or have both skates touch the line. Cones were used to designate the three 
change-of-direction points. A hand-held digital stopwatch (220, Sportline, Inc., Yonkers, 
NY) was used for this test. Each participant com pleted one repetition in each direction. 
The faster o f  the two tim es was recorded.
3.5 Data Analysis
All data was collected and entered into Excel (v. 2007, M icrosoft Corp., Redmond, 
WA). All dependent variables, performance and anthropom etric m easurem ents, are 
described using mean ± SE for each testing day (Baseline - T3). Repeated measures 
ANOVA (SPSS, v. 13, Chicago, IL) was used to indicate significant changes in the
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continuous, dependent variab les com pared  to d ifferen t tim es o f  the season  (categorical, 
independent). B ivariate  re la tionships am ongst all dependen t variab les and testing  days 
th roughout the season w ere investigated  using  Pearson correlations. V ariance in each 
dependent variab le  w as analyzed  w ith o ther dependent variab les for po ten tial re lationship  
(correla tion) as well as analyzed  across tim e (T l-4 ) . R esearchers set a lpha at 0.05 w ith a 
sam ple size o f  11 and an expected  pow er level o f  80% . T h is  study w as u ltim ate ly  lim ited 
to a large effect size because o f  the sm all sam ple size. D ata w ill be subd iv ided  into p layer 
position , fo r fu rther analysis. T ra in ing  logs w ere analyzed  using  Carl F o s te r’s TR IM PS 
m ethod 35.
T ra in ing  im pulse =  l* easy  hours + 2*m odera te  hours +  3*hard  hours 
U sing B o rg ’s 6-20 RPE scale , ‘easy ’ is designated  as a 6-10 ra ting ; ‘m o d era te ’ as 11-15 
rating; ‘h a rd ’ as a 16-20 rating. T ra in ing  im pulse w as ca lcu la ted  fo r each  w eek  o f 
train ing. T R IM P S  w ere then com pared  to alterations in the p artic ip an ts’ physio logical 
and an th ropom etric  profiles.
3.5 D elim ita tions
T his study  w as confined  to testing  one team  o f  m ale, ju n io r  A  hockey  players o f  
the N PH L  at four tim es th roughout the season.
3.7 Lim ita tions
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The convenience sam pling, utilized for this study, decreased the generalizability 
o f  potential findings and limited the applications o f  this study to o ther elite hockey teams 
and seasonal training variances. Further limitations o f  this study include lack o f  
partic ipant control (i.e. diet) and the constrained am ount o f  testing  days (four) during the 
season. These  m ay have led to unexpected  and unexplainable variances in data.
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Figure 1. On-ice ‘M ’ skating test. F: Forwards, B: Backwards.
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Chapter 4 
Results
Data from this study was collected over 23-weeks. During this competitive 
season, the team, from which the subjects were apart o f  finished the season with a record 
o f  27-24 (0-3 postseason). The first two games o f  the season were played before data 
collection began. During the rem aining 49 games, the team scored 183 goals and allowed 
158. This was an average o f  3.73 goals tor and 3.22 goals against per game. After 
completion o f  data collection, 11 subjects (mean age: 17.9 ± 1.14 years) rem ained in this 
study for analysis. O f these subjects, two are goaltenders whom  did not participate in the 
on-ice speed test (n = 9 for that test). Seven o f  the subjects were forwards and two were 
defensemen.
4.2 Anthropom etric Parameters
Anthropometric data at baseline, T l ,  T2, and T3 are sum m arized in Table 1.Height and 
weight were recorded for each testing period, and did not change across the data 
collection periods as shown in Figures 1 and 2.
Both fat and fat-free mass values significantly changed during this study. Fat-free 
mass was sim ilar between baseline, and all other values (Figure 3). M ean fat mass was 
significantly less at T l than at baseline (9.86 ± 0 .1 5  and 10.4 ± 1.79 kg, p<0.05). 
However, baseline fat mass was sim ilar to T2 and T3 (Figure 4). Similarly, percent fat at
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T1 was significantly less than baseline but no other statistically significant differences 
exist (Figure 5).
Thigh girth was significantly increased from baseline to T2 and T3 (53.2 ± 1.35,
56.2 ± 1.18, 54.6 ± 1.31cm, respectively; p<0.05). In addition, T2 was significantly 
higher than at T1 and T3 (Figure 6).
4.2 Physiologic Factors
Physiological data across all time points are shown in Table 2. Data is represented 
as subject m ean ± standard error for each physiologic variable as well as m ean percent 
change from baseline to each subsequent testing.
Vertical jum p height significantly increased between baseline values and 
those o f  T1 and T2 (57.3 ± 1.44, 59.6 ± 1.54, and 59.6 ± 1.40cm, respectively; p<0.05).
T3 was sim ilar to all other time points (Figure 7).
A significant decrease in time (faster) was found betw een baseline values and T2 
values for the 3.7m acceleration test (0.89 ± 0.02 and 0.79 ± 0.02sec, respectively; 
p<0.05) (Figure 8). This change was not m aintained from T2 to T3 during which 
acceleration time increased (slower). Even with significant changes in 3.7m acceleration 
time, 21 .6m flying sprint time was not significantly changed betw een any time periods 
(Figure 9). Com bined sprint (25.3m) speed at baseline was sim ilar to all other mean 
times. Flowever, T3 was significantly slow er than both T1 and T2 tim es (Figure 9).
For the on-ice sprint test, mean values were significantly faster at T1 and T3 
compared to baseline (7.20 ± 0 .2 1 , 7.47 ± 0.11, and 8.64 ± 0.15sec, respectively; p<0.05).
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Conversely, T2 time was significantly slow er than baseline, T l ,  and T3 sprint times 
(Figure 10).
Considerable and consistent increases in 1-RM back squat were reported 
throughout this study. M ean baseline values were significantly increased at T l ,  T2, and 
T3 (135 ± 5.7, 147 ± 6.2, 157 ± 6.4, and 166 ± 6.4kg, respectively; p<0.05). In addition, 
each subsequent test session produced significantly higher m aximal squat values (Figure 
11).
Similar to back squat, bench press values were significantly higher for T l ,  T2, 
and T3 com pared to baseline, (82 ± 2.9, 88 ± 2.9, 89 ± 3.3, and 87 ± 2.9kg, respectively; 
p<0.05). However, no further significant differences were found (Figure 12).
4.3 Training Load
In addition to changes in m orphology and physiologic characteristics, variations 
in training load and game perform ance were also seen. Com bined game and practice 
TRIM PS represent training load. Figure 13 shows a decline in weekly training load 
during the last period o f  the season (T2- T3) at which time game frequency was 
increased. Resistance training greatly decreased during this period as well (Figure 14).
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Figure 1. S u b j e c t s '  m e a n  h e i g h t  ( cm )  f o r  e a c h  t i m e  p e r i o d .  * p < 0 . 0 5  vs.  b a s e l i n e  v a l u e s .  
t p < 0 . 0 5  vs .  T1  v a l u e s .  f p c O . 0 5  vs.  1 2  v a l u e s .
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Figure 2. Changes in to ta l body mass (kg). *p < 0 .0 5  vs. base line  va lues. tp < 0 .0 5  vs. T1 
va lues. fp < 0 .0 5  vs. T2 va lues.
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Figure 3. Mean fa t free  mass (kg) fo r  each testing  period. *p<0.05 vs. baseline values. 
tp<0.05 vs. T1 values. fp<0.05 vs. T2 values.
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Figure 4. Changes in fa t  mass (kg) b e tw e e n  te s t ing  periods. *p < 0 .0 5  vs. base line values. 
tp < 0 .0 5  vs. T1 values. tp < 0 .0 5  vs. T2 values.
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Figure 5. Changes in p e rce n t fa t  mass (%). *p < 0 .05  vs. base line  va lues. tp < 0 .0 5  vs. T1 
va lues. +p<0.05 vs. T2 va lues.
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Figure 6. M ea n  th igh  c ircu m fe ren ce  (cm) va lues fo r  each t im e  pe r iod . *p < 0 .05  vs. 
baseline values. tp < 0 .0 5  vs. T1 values. fp < 0 .0 5  vs. T2 values.
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Figure 7. M ean va lues a t each te s tin g  p o in t fo r  ve rtica l ju m p  h e ig h t (in ). *p < 0 .05  vs. 
base line  values. tp < 0 .0 5  vs. T1 va lues. fp < 0 .0 5  vs. T2 va lues.
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Figure 8. O ff-ice sp rin t measures o f 12 ft acceleration (sec). *p<0.05 vs. baseline values. 
tp<0 .05  vs. T1 values. fp<0 .05  vs. T2 values.
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Figure 9. Off-ice sp rin t measures o f 71 ft fly ing  sp rin t and 83 ft com bined sp rin t (sec). 
*p<0.05 vs. baseline values. tp<0 .05  vs. T1 values. tp<0 .05  vs. T2 values
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Figure 10. M ean  on-ice  s p r in t va lues a t each te s tin g  p o in t (sec). *p < 0 .0 5  vs. base line 
va lues. tp < 0 .0 5  vs. T1 va lues. fpcO .05  vs. T2 va lues.
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Figure 11. Mean m axim um  load achieved fo r  back squat (lbs). *p<0.05 vs. baseline 
values. tp<0 .05  vs. T1 values. fp<0 .05  vs. T2 values.
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Figure 12. Mean m axim um  load achieved fo r  bench press (lbs). *p<0.05 vs. baseline 
values. tp<0 .05  vs. T1 values. fp<0 .05  vs. T2 values.
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Figure 13. Training load over the  course o f  the season. Game and practice TRIMPS 
calculated by in tensity X duration. Black arrows denote  testing days. Grey arrow 
denotes the  mid-season Holiday break.
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Grey  a r r o w  d e n o t e s  t h e  m i d - s e a s o n  Holiday break .
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Table 1. Anth ropom etr ic  variables across the  season. First row  fo r  each variable 
indicates Mean ± SE (n = 11). Second row represents percent change from  baseline to  
corresponding t im e  period fo r  each variable.
V a r ia b le B a s e lin e T1 T 2 T3
Height (cm ) 178.19 ± 2.27 178.26 ± 2.27 178.25 ± 2.27 178.49 ± 2.30
%  d iff from  baseline 0.04% ± 0.21% 0.03% ± 0.15% 0.17% ± 0.29%
W eight (kg) 80.37 ± 3.55 80.05 ± 3.48 79.83 ± 3.85 79.16 ± 3.81
%  d iff from  baseline -0 .34% ± 0 .74% -0 .79 % ± 0.78% -1 .56% ± 1.34%
Thigh G irth (cm ) 53.17 ± 1.35 53.95 ± 1.18 56.23 ± 1.31 * t 54.64 ± 1.13 **
%  d iff from  baseline 1.64% ± 1.16% 5.88% ± 1.18% 2.94% ± 1.11%
Fat (% ) 12.37 ±  1.66 11.73 ± 1.58 * 12.00 ± 1.49 12.37 ± 1.62
%  d iff from  baseline -4 .56% ± 2.27% -0 .69 % ± 4.48% 1.20% ± 5.90%
Fat mass (kg) 10.39 ± 1.79 9.86 ± 0.15 * 10.05 ± 0.13 10.33 ± 0.15
%  d iff from  baseline -4 .73% ± 2.41% -1 .42 % ± 4.78% 0.02% ± 6.82%
Fat-free mass (kg) 70.07 ±  2.20 70.41 ± 2.13 69.78 ± 2.39 68.83 ± 2.28 t
%  d iff from  baseline 0.55% ± 0.73% -0 .45 % ± 0.67% -1 .72 % ± 0.89%
*p < 0 .0 5  vs. baseline values. +p<0.05  vs. T1 values. *p < 0 .0 5  vs. T2 values.
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Table 2. Physiologic variab les across th e  season. First ro w  fo r  each va r iab le  ind icates 
M ean  ± SE (n = 11). Second ro w  rep resen ts  pe rcen t change f r o m  base line to  
co rrespond ing  t im e  per iod  fo r  each variab le.
V a r ia b le B a s e lin e T1 T2 T3
Vertical Jump (cm ) 57.3 ± 1.44 59.6 ± 1.54 * 59 .6 ±  1.40 * 57.6 ±  1.37
%  d iff from  baseline 4 .11% ± 1.32% 4 .1 4%  ±  1.54% 0.73%  ±  1.50%
3.7m  Acceleration (sec) 0.89 ± 0.02 0.83 ± 0.03 0.79 ±  0.02 * 0.88 ±  0.02 t
%  d iff  from  baseline -6 .74% ± 3.67% -10 .3 3%  ±  3 .36% -0 .60 %  ±  2.30%
21.6m  Flying Sprin t (sec) 3.00 ±  0.03 3.01 ± 0.03 3.02 ±  0.04 3.06 ±  0.06
%  d iff  from  baseline 0 .53% ± 0.82% 0.75%  ±  0 .77% 1.96%  ±  0 .97%
25.3m  Sprin t (sec) 3.89 ± 0.05 3.84 ± 0.05 3.82 ±  0.05 3.94 ±  0.07 n
%  d iff  from  baseline -1 .23% ± 1.21% -1 .77 %  ±  0 .99% 1.31%  ±  0 .95%
O n-Ice Test (sec) (n = 9) 8.22 ± 0.13 7.20 ± 0.21 * 8.64 ±  0.15 * t 7 .47 ±  0.11 * t
%  d iff  from  baseline 12.27% ± 2 .41% 5.28%  ±  1.92% -9 .02 %  ±  1.45%
1-RM Squat (kg) 135 ± 6 147 ± 6 * 157 ±  6 *  + 166 ±  6
%  d iff from  baseline 9 .03% ± 2.16% 16.28%  ±  2 .83% 22 .75%  ±  3.32%
1-RM Bench (kg) 82 ± 3 88 ± 3 * 89 ±  3 * 87 ±  3 *
%  d iff from  baseline 7.43% ± 1.52% 8.38%  ± 1.77% 5.76%  ±  1.85%
*p < 0 .0 5  vs. baseline values. + p<0.05  vs. T1 values. *p < 0 .0 5  vs. T2 values.
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Table 3. Statistics fo r  the  season divided between testing  periods.
V ariab le Baseline - T1 T1 -  T2 T 2 - T3 Totals
Number of Games 15 10 24 49
Record (Win - Loss) 8 - 7 3 - 7 14 - 10 27 - 24
Win Percentage 0.400 0.300 0.583 0.551
GF/Game (Team Total) 3.53 2.20 4.50 3.73
GF/Game (All Subjects) 1.00 0.70 1.46 1.16
Subject's % of Total GF 28.30 31.82 32.41 31.15
Points/Game (All Subjects) 3.13 2.40 3.21 3.12
GA/Game (Team Total) 3.27 3.40 3.13 3.22
GA/Game (Def. Subjects) 3.26 3.40 3.07 3.20
GF: Goals For, GA: Goals Against, Def.: Defensemen
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Table 4. Statistical contr ibu tion  by subjects during th is season, separated by position.
For (n  =  7 ) %  of Team Points 30 .7%
%  of Fors' Points 58 .5%
D e f  (n  =  2 ) %  of Team Points 3 .0%
%  of Defs' Points 21 .2%
G (n  =  2 ) Save % 0.877
GAA 3.685
Team Save % 0.911
GAA 3.020
For: Forwards, Def: Defensemen, G: 
Goalies, GAA: Goals Against Average
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Chapter 5 
Discussion
The purpose o f  this study was to investigate seasonal changes in the 
m orphological and physiological profiles o f  Junior A ice hockey players. The data from 
this study indicates that measurable variables change significantly across a season. These 
variances may be attributable to changes in training intensity and frequency (including 
games).
5.1 Season and Player Characteristics
This study recorded anthropometric and physiologic factors o f  11 male, Junior A 
ice hockey players at four points throughout their com petitive season. The team  finished 
the season with a 27-24 record and was 0-3 in the playoffs. The 11 subjects who 
completed all four testing periods were key players on the team. Table 3 and 4 show 
season statistics and compares the contribution o f  the subject’s in this study to the rest of 
the team.
The goaltenders (n = 2) who completed this study com peted in 15 o f  the team ’s 
51 games. Com bined, the goaltenders had a higher average goals-against per game (GA) 
compared to the GA for the entire season (3.69 and 3.02, respectively) (Table 4). 
Similarly, the goaltenders represented in this study had a poorer save percentage 
compared to all o f  the team ’s goaltenders combined (0.88 and 0.91, respectively). Nine 
other members o f  the team completed this study. Together, they played in an average o f 
46.9 games and totaled 159 points. The seven forwards scored 30.7%  o f  the team ’s total
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points (or 33.33% o f goals) over the entire season and contributed 58.5%  o f  all points 
tallied by forwards (Table 3, 4). The two defensemen contributed only 3.0% o f  total team 
points, which was 21.2% o f  the total points contributed from defensem en (Table 4).
During the course o f the season, the team went through both w inning and losing 
periods. Their win percentage was much lower between T1 and T2 (42.9% ) then either of 
the other test periods (Table 3). Similarly, average goals-for per game (GF) was lowest 
during this time period and GA was highest (2.2 and 3.4, respectively). GF for the 
subjects in this study were similar across the time periods to team  GF, which were also 
lowest during the T1 to T2 time period (Table 3). Table 5 illustrates differences between 
GA for team and GA for the games played by the defensemen from this study. These 
averages were sim ilar across time.
5.2 Explosive Characteristics and Strength Requirem ents o f  Hockey
Elite competition at this level o f  hockey is composed o f  high intensity bouts 
combining power, speed, and strength and stim ulating both aerobic and anaerobic 
systems 10. The development and m aintenance factors, over the course o f  a season, are 
necessary to succeed at the elite le v e l10. The m aintenance o f  each player’s explosive 
ability is critical to elite hockey performance and success. The focus o f  this study was on 
the creatine-phosphate energy production system composed o f  short, high intensity spurts 
o f  m aximal to super-maximal effort. In the present study vertical jum p height, off-ice 
3.7m acceleration, 21.6m flying speed, and 25.3m speed, as well as an on-ice speed tests 
were used to characterize explosiveness.
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T he ab ility  to accelerate explosively , reach top speeds, and  w ithstand  strong, 
opposing  forces exem plifies an elite hockey  player. B ecause o f  the high in tensity  nature 
o f  hockey  and the involvem ent o f  forceful body contact, total body  strength  is an 
essential characteristic o f  an elite p layer 19,2°. E bben, C arro ll, and S im enz28 in their 
investigation  o f  N ational H ockey L eague strength and cond ition ing  p rogram s reported  
that, fifteen  o f  the 23 responders identified  squat and its varia tions as the m ost im portant 
aspect o f  strength  train ing  as w ell as the m ost m easured. O ther im portan t areas o f  
strength  train ing  included bench press and various O lym pic-sty le  lifts. A lthough, training 
w ith, and m easurem ent of, back squat and bench  press m ay  be com m on practice in the 
N H L and o ther elite  leagues, little ev idence supports the re la tionsh ip  betw een  these 
m easures and on-ice perform ance. O verall, strength  rem ains a key  com ponen t o f  an elite 
hockey p lay er’s physiologic profile no m atter the re la tionsh ip  betw een  off-ice m easures 
o f  m axim um  strength  and on-ice gam e perfo rm ance 19,2°. D uring  a season , ath letes m ay 
undergo changes in their physiologic profiles due to lack  o f  suffic ien t stim ulus, over­
stim ulus, ind iv idualized  grow th-pattern , o r sport-specific adaptations.
M orphological dem ands o f  an elite hockey  p layer have changed  w ith evolu tion  o f  
the gam e itself. Q uinney et a l.31 reported  an increase in p layer size over the past 26 
seasons in the N H L. S im ilarly , in a series o f  studies, V escovi, M urray , and V a n H e e s t32,38 
concluded  that hockey  is a ttracting  larger ath letes and p layers are partic ipa ting  in intense, 
train ing  reg im ens from  early  ages, w hich increases fa t-free m ass. T his study  quantified  
h igh school and ju n io r hockey players w ho partic ipated  in e ither the  2001, 2002, o r 2003 
N H L  com bine and categorized  the data by position. D efensem an  w ere the tallest (186.8 ± 
3.7cm ) by an average o f  1.8cm over the average forw ard. B ody m ass ranged  betw een
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85.1 ± 5.6kg (fo r goaltenders) and 90.7 ±  7 .2kg (for defensem en). F orw ards w ere the 
leanest group by position  w ith each positional average under 11% 32. O verall, these 
studies help  to describe the typical elite ju n io r player.
O ver the course o f  his season, a p layer m ust be able to m ain tain  an optim al 
an thropom etric profile. B ecause o f  the explosive and physical natu re o f  the sport, as well 
as intense off-ice train ing  regim ens, hockey  ath letes tend to accrue large am ounts o f  lean 
m ass 32,38. But, too m uch added m ass in the form  o f  lean o r fat tissue , m ay be 
counterproductive as it w ill increase the am ount o f  energy  needed  to perform  at high 
velocity , as well as increase skating  friction on the ice 19. T high  girth  m easurem ents are 
an im portant tool to m onitor added low er body  m ass, e ither due to increased  skating  load, 
increased resistance train ing , or increased fat deposition . C hanges in an a th le te ’s 
an thropom etric  p rofile  over the course o f  a season m ay indicate  e ith er changes in train ing 
stim ulus o r sport-specific adaptations.
The m ain tenance o f  sport-specific adaptations th roughout a season  is crucial for 
adequate perform ance. In o rder to sustain o r im prove an a th le te ’s physio log ic profile, 
tra in ing  m ust adequately  stim ulate  and overload  the sport-specific  system s. O ften, the 
m ain tenance o f  such param eters is d ifficult due to the in-season em phasis on skills and 
strategies ra ther than individual fitness, as w ell as overall gam e load 9. C hronological 
response to train ing  and com petition  over a season m ay generate  negative alterations in 
both physio logical and an thropom etric  profiles. R ecen t studies suggest that proper, sport- 
specific train ing  program s m ay prevent m aladap tations in these m arkers 7. N ecessary  
precautions and changes in train ing  load are m eant to aid  in the avo idance o f  these 
negative adaptations. The goal o f  any sports season is to m ain tain  beneficial adaptations,
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both physiologic and anthropometric, so as to illicit peak perform ance at the end o f  the 
season (post-season, tournam ent play).
5.3 Changes in Explosive Variables
During this study o f  11 Junior A ice hockey players both positive and negative 
changes in their physiologic and m orphologic profiles were found. M easures o f 
explosiveness (power, acceleration, and speed) varied throughout this season. Vertical 
jum p height is comm only used to represent lower body power. In this study, mean 
vertical jum p height improved 4.11 ± 1.32% from baseline to T1 (Figure 7). The 
significant increase in vertical jum p height above baseline values was m aintained through 
the third testing (T2), but decreased towards baseline at T3. Significant changes in 
vertical jum p height over the course o f  a season have been presented in previous sports’ 
studies but not in hockey-specific research. Similar to the findings in this study, Kraemer 
et a l . 15 reported significantly lower mean vertical jum p height at the end o f  a collegiate 
soccer season compared to preseason and m idseason values. In contrast, Hoffman et al. 13 
showed a significant decrease in vertical jum p height from preseason to m idseason in 
college basketball players, with no further significant change with post-season testing. 
Silvestre and colleagues8 also investigated lower body pow er in collegiate soccer players 
and concluded, in opposition to this study, that lower body pow er was significantly 
increased at postseason versus preseason testing. In the present study, a decrease in test 
performance was seen at the end o f  the season (T3) in two explosive variables, besides 
vertical jum p and acceleration (25.3m sprint).
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B ecause no significant changes w ere found w ith  the fly ing  21.6m  sprint, 
s ignificant changes in 25.3m  sprin t tim es over the course o f  the season  can be attributed 
to changes in 3 .7m  acceleration (F igure 8 and 9). In particu lar, subjects recorded 
sign ifican tly  slow er tim es for both variab les at T3 com pared  to  T2. T3 m ean tim es w ere 
s im ilar to baseline values indicating that positive changes gained  earlier in the season 
w ere not m ain tained  later in the season. O n-ice sprin t test resu lts d id  not m im ic the sprint 
d ata  but d id  dem onstrate a s im ilar increase in speed betw een base line  and T1 (-12.3 ±
2.1% ) (F igure 9). P rior to T2 players had one w eek o f f  o f  tra in ing  and gam es (F igure 13). 
This break could  have potentially  resu lted  in a slight deterioration  o f  skating  speed 
explain ing  the sign ificantly  slow er tim es at T2 versus T1 and T3. O n-ice sprin t speed at 
T3, unlike the runn ing  sprin t and acceleration  tests, w as faster than baseline. Previous 
hockey studies have yet to investigate changes in speed and acceleration  over the course 
o f  a season. T his study dem onstrated  that off-ice exp losive variab les seem  to fo llow  a 
sim ilar pattern: im provem ent through the m iddle o f  the season fo llow ed  by  a m al­
adaptive shift tow ards baseline levels at the end o f  the season. S tudies o f  o ther sports 
have not dem onstrated  the sam e pattern  o f  change as seen in this study  6’13.
The changes in acceleration and vertical ju m p  m ay be a resu lt o f  the te am ’s 
train ing  regim en. F igure 13 represents the sum  o f  train ing  loads per w eek  o f  the season. 
A t w eek  13 there w as a large drop in train ing  load that is am plified  by the ho liday  break 
and w hich w as m ain tained  during  the final period  (T2 - T3). G am e load w as responsible 
fo r a h igher percentage o f  total train ing  load during  the final perio d  o f  the season (T2-T3) 
w hen resistance train ing  load w as near zero. The tapering  o f  tra in ing  load afte r the first 
12 w eeks o f  the season is the m ost likely explanation  for the decline in explosive
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variables. Improvement o f  on-ice sprint speed is likely attributable to the complexity of 
skating which is best improved by increased time on ice 23-30' 39. W e expect that subjects 
spent more time skating in-season then they did pre-season ju st prior to baseline testing. 
This increased skating time is likely responsible for the im proved skating speed during 
on-ice tests, than was the off-ice training.
5.4 Changes in Strength
Total body strength is associated with elite hockey player perform ance due to the 
explosive and physical requirem ents o f  the sport. Changes in strength and power during a 
season may be attributed to changes in training regimen, specifically resistance training 
intensity and frequency. The present study recorded significant changes in 1-RM back 
squat as well as 1-RM bench press (Figure 11 and 12). M ean back squat was significantly 
greater at each time period than the previous testing, increasing 22.7 ±  3.3% during the 
course o f  the season (over 30kg). This continuous increase was in contrast to the taper 
observed in the team ’s resistance training schedule. The disjoint between back squat 
improvements and resistance training load decrease may be explained in three ways: 1) 
Subject’s may have done additional training on their own which is not reflected in the 
team training logs or 2) subjects failed to reach a true 1-RM at baseline, T l ,  and T2 
testing or 3) on-ice training was enough stimulus to increase 1-RM. These possible 
problem s could explain the significant increase in back squat throughout the season. 
Additionally, since power, not strength is the main requirem ent o f  hockey, a 1-RM back
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squat test m ay not be an optim al low er body strength  test fo r elite hockey  players and 
m ay be unrela ted  to skating  perform ance.
A lthough skating  m ay not produce the sam e extent o f  force overload  on the 
m uscle as resistance train ing  w ould, skating m ay be enough stim ulus for increasing  1RM 
squat. H akkinen and K o m i40' 41 show ed that speed-strength  tra in ing  (i.e. explosive 
ju m p in g  w ith 30%  1RM load) im proved m axim um  strength  11% even though heavy 
w eight tra in ing  had a m uch g reater effect on im proving  m axim um  strength . H ockey, like 
speed-strength  training, is characterized  by forceful m ovem ents at h igh speed. T his type 
o f  train ing  im proves the rate o f  force developm ent and m ay explain  the increase in 1-RM 
squat despite the decrease in resistance tra in in g 40,41.
T he bench press data m ore closely  correlated  to the change in resistance train ing  
load. As seen in F igure 12, m axim al bench press w as sign ifican tly  increased above 
baseline at each subsequent testing  and w hile there w ere not s ign ifican t d ifferences 
betw een  T l ,  T2, and T3, there w as a trend  for the m ean bench  p ress to decrease from  T2 
to T3 follow ing  the train ing  taper. T his pattern  is s im ilar to that seen  in the explosive 
variables.
S im ilar resu lts for bench press to the curren t study are seen in G orostiaga  et a l.3 in 
w hich they reported  significan t 1RM through the first th ree-quarters o f  an  elite, m ale 
handball season. S im ilar results w ere not presen t elsew here. In a study  investigating  
seasonal changes in N C A A  m ale basketball p layers, H offm an  et al. 13 reported  no 
significan t changes in 1RM back squat o r 1RM bench  press. S im ilarly , A sto rino  et a l . 2 
reported  no sign ificant low er o r upper body strength d ifferences over the course o f  an 
N C A A  fem ale field hockey  season. No significant changes in strength  w ere reported  in a
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previous seasonal hockey study investigating male, collegiate hockey players at pre- and 
post season testing 9. This disagreem ent between previous research maybe due to sport- 
specific adaptations which result from variances in training intensity and frequency.
5.5 Changes in Morphology>
Despite num erous changes in subjects' physiologic profile, few significant 
changes were recorded in their m orphological profile. Fat mass (kg) and fat percent were 
significantly decreased at T1 versus baseline, but no further changes were observed. Fat- 
free mass (kg) was significantly decreased at T3 compared to T1 but otherwise was 
unchanged from baseline. No significant changes in total body mass were recorded 
throughout the season. Num erous reports have noted significant changes in athlete’s 
anthropometric profile over a season 2’3' 5' 12' 15, Unlike the results o f  this study, Green et 
al.12 reported a significant increase in body weight between pre- and post season 
measurem ents in jun ior hockey players. Conversely, Vossen et a l . 9 reported no change in 
body composition in male, university hockey players, except for a significant increase in 
thigh girth over the season.
Figure 6 illustrates the changes in thigh circumference as docum ented in this 
study. Thigh circumference values at T2 and T3 were significantly greater than at 
baseline. The significant increase in thigh girth between T1 and T2 was not maintained 
through the end o f  the season (T3). This pattern, an increase through T2 not maintained 
through T3, is sim ilar to the changes seen in the explosive variables, 1-RM bench press, 
and training load. The increase in thigh girth between baseline and T2 is most likely due
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to increased training load above pre-season levels (both on-ice and off-ice). The decrease 
in training load, specifically in resistance training, may be responsible for the decrease in 
thigh girth between T2 and T3. Again, there is little agreem ent between previous research 
principally because changes in body composition are largely attributed to pre-season 
profiles and sport-specific in-season training intensity and frequency which have varied 
greatly across studies.
5.6 Training Volume
In this study, practice and resistance training were tapered during the end o f  the 
regular season and into the post-season as game frequency increased. The training taper 
seen from T2 to T3 may explain why some o f  the positive adaptations elicited earlier in 
the season (i.e. changes from baseline) could not be maintained. Even though some o f 
these positive adaptations were not maintained, baseline values were preserved.
A decrease in performance is the ultimate consequence o f  not m aintaining peak 
physiologic and morphologic profiles. Decrem ents in perform ance are am plified at the 
end o f  the season and during the post-season when the com petition is fiercest and the 
margin for error is smallest. An athlete’s goal, to optimize team perform ance, should be 
to perform  at a high level throughout the season, and to be at peak perform ance at the end 
o f  the season and into the post-season. The team in this study recorded an 11 - 4 (win- 
loss) record for the last 15 games o f  the season (0.73 win percentage), but went 0 -  3 in 
the playoffs. The team  seemed to have peaked during the last few weeks o f  the regular 
season. The decline in peak physiologic measures at the post-season testing may be an
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indication o f  why the team performed poorly in the post-season. Changes in training load 
leading up to the post-season may explain these outcomes.
Alterations in training must be made in order to m aintain and improve 
anthropometric and physiologic profiles through the end o f  an elite hockey season. In this 
study, the frequency o f  games concentrated near the end o f  the season, as well as injuries 
and illnesses, made it difficult to maintain m id-season training loads. As a season 
progresses so do the demands and requirem ents for success. Training priorities should 
reflect these changes. For example: training to get in shape during pre-season is not the 
same program  that should be used when training for a post-season surge 21. Few 
physiologic values were maintained at peak levels at the end o f  the season. Tapering o f 
training intensity and/or volume is often used in an effort to enhance performance at the 
end o f  the season 42. Even though training load specific to this season o f  study was 
sufficient to maintain the subject’s baseline levels, the training taper o f  late season may 
not have been appropriate for the playoffs.
Training load, including both on- and off-ice training, m ust be manipulated in 
order to m aintain sport-specific performance param eters which are essential to the 
success o f  a team during a competitive season. Suggestions for future jun ior A ice hockey 
seasons include m inimizing the degree o f end-of-season taper. By increasing the 
frequency o f  resistance training sessions with primary focus on speed and power rather 
than strength, explosive physiologic factors may be maintained. The m aintenance o f 
these variables: acceleration, speed, and power, may allow athletes to preserve peak 
performance through the post-season.
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C h a n g e s  in P e rfo rm an ce
T IT L E : Changes in Perform ance Factors and A nthropom etric Param eters during a Junior A Ice 
Hockey Season
P R O JE C T  D IR E C T O R (S ): Kathleen Frank, M S.,H ealth and Hum an Perform ance
kathleen.frank@ hotm ail.com  
Steven Gaskill, Ph.D., Health and Hum an Perform ance Dept 
104 M cGill Hall, The U niversity  o f  M ontana 
M issoula, M T 59812
406/243-4268 steven.gaskill@ um ontana.edu
This consent form may contain w ords that are new  to you. I f  you read any w ords that are not 
clear to you, please ask the person who gave you this form  to explain them  to you.
P u rpose :
The purpose o f  this 22-w eek, longitudinal panel study is to explore and describe the changes in 
perform ance factors, including upper and low er body m axim um  strength, low er body pow er, off­
ice speed, as well as changes in anthropom etric m easures (body mass, fat m ass to lean m ass ratio, 
and thigh circum ferences) o f  ju n io r A ice hockey players at four tim es over their season: p re­
season, two m id-season times, and post season. This study is designed for a norm al season o f  
ju n io r A hockey during w hich 48 regular season gam es are played with an average o f  tw o gam es 
per w eekend.
P ro ced u res:
In general, if  you agree to participate in this research project you are agreeing to four testing 
session across the ice hockey season (pre-season, tw o m id-season test sessions and post-season.
The follow ing tests and m easurem ents will be done for each testing period.
• Body m easurem ents will be taken first at the start o f  each testing session. Researchers will
record variables o f  height (m), body mass (kg), fat m ass (%  and kg), lean m ass (%  and 
kg), and thigh circum ference (cm) from  each subject at the start o f  each testing day. The 
percent body fat will be m easured using either skin fold pinches or underw ater w eighing, 
depending on the testing and player schedules.
• V ertical jum p  will be used to m easure low er body m uscular power.
• Participant off-ice speed will be quantified using a 40-yard sprint test.
• Low er and upper body m axim al strength will be m easured using 1 repetition m axim um
(RM ) back squat and bench press, respectively. This will be done using progressively 
heavier w eights w ith rest period. W ithin 3-5 trials athletes should have achieved a 1 
repetition m axim um  lift. These will be done w ith spotters.
• O ther sim ilar strength and pow er tests m ay be com pleted at the request o f  the coach and
with player approval. An addendum  to this consent will be supplied is additional or 
replacem ent tests are used).
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Risks/D iscom forts :
N o in tervention is b e in g  asked  o the r  than tha t  you  p lay  as you  n o rm al ly  w o u ld  d u r in g  practice 
sess ions  and  gam es.  T h e  tests  that you  are b e in g  asked  to do  are  s tandard  ice -hockey  tests and 
p resen t li ttle d an g e r  o f  in jury  for tra ined  athletes. Y ou  will be requ ire  to co m p le te  a w arm -up  
period  p r io r  to all physical ac tiv ity  tests.
B enefits:
The data  from  th is  tes t ing  will help  you  and  y o u r  coa ch e s  to be t te r  p lan  and  m o n i to r  tra in ing  for 
y o u r  ice-hockey  perfo rm ance .  Furthe rm ore ,  this in fo rm ation  m a y  bene f i t  h o c k e y  coaches  in 
general as the  Jun io r  A  league  is cons idered  the  p rem ier  league  ju s t  b e lo w  the  national hockey  
league  and  the ir  pat terns  o f  tra in ing  m ay  g ive  an  insigh t into ho ck e y  tra in ing  at the elite level in 
general.
C o n fid en tia lity :
•  R ecords  will be kep t p r iva te  and  will no t  be  re leased  w ith o u t  y o u r  con sen t  excep t 
as requ ired  b y  law.
•  O n ly  the  researchers  will h ave  access  to sub jec t  files.
•  Identi ties will be kep t conf iden tia l,  us ing  o n ly  sub jec t  n u m b e rs  on  all forms.
•  In fo rm ed  consen ts  inc lud ing  sub jec t  n u m b e rs  will be kep t in a  locked  cab ine t  in a 
locked  room  separate  f rom  all sub ject data  files.
•  Subjec t da ta  files will be kep t in a  locked  cab ine t  in a  separa te  ro o m  from  
consen t forms.
•  Results  o f  this study, w h en  repo r ted  in any  form , will no t  inc lude an y  n am es  and 
on ly  g roup  data  will be presented .
•  C onfiden tia l  data  will be des troyed  afte r  seven  years.
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Co m p en sa t io n  fo r  I n ju ry
Although w e do not foresee any risk in taking part in this study, the fo llow ing  liability 
statem ent is required in all University  o f  M ontana consent forms.
In the event that you are injured as a result o f  this research you should individually seek 
appropriate medical treatment. I f  the injury is caused by the negligence o f  the University or 
any o f  its employees, you may be entitled to reimbursement or compensation pursuant to the 
Comprehensive State Insurance Plan established by the Department o f  Administration under 
the authority o f  M.C.A., Tit/e2, Chapter 9. In the event o f  a claim fo r  such injury, further  
information may be obtained from  the University’s Claims representative or University Legal 
Counsel. (Reviewed by University Legal Counsel, July 6, 1993)
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V olu n tary  P art ic ipat ion /W ithd raw al:
o  Y our decision to take part in this research study is entirely  voluntary,
o You m ay refuse to take part in or you may w ithdraw  from the study at any tim e w ithout
penalty or loss o f  benefits to w hich you are norm ally entitled, 
o  You m ay leave the study for any reason.
o You m ay be asked to leave the study for any o f  the follow ing reasons:
1. Failure to follow the Project D irector’s instructions;
2. Acute injury which limits your ability to do physical activity;
3. The Project D irector thinks it is in the best interest o f  your health and welfare; or
4. The study is term inated.
Q uestions:
You may w ish to discuss this with others before you agree to take part in this study.
If  you have any questions about the research now  or during the study contact: Steven Gaskill 
(243-4289). I f  you have any questions regarding your rights as a research subject, you may 
contact the C hair o f  the IRB through The U niversity o f  M ontana Research O ffice at 243-6670.
Subject's  S ta tem en t  o f  Consent:
I have read the above description o f  this research study. I have been inform ed o f  the risks and 
benefits involved, and all m y questions have been answ ered to m y satisfaction. Furtherm ore, I 
have been assured that any future questions I may have will also be answ ered by a m em ber o f  the 
research team . I voluntarily agree to take part in this study. I understand I will receive a copy o f  
this consent form.
Printed N am e o f  Subject
Subject's Signature Date
ID N um ber for subject
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Changes in Performance
T r a i n i n g  Log s-  P r a c t i c e  a n d  G a m e  T R I M P S  f o r  T e a m
P ra c t ic e
R P E
T r a in in g
im p u ls e
P ra c t ic e
T im e
P ra c t ic e
T R I M P S
G a m e
P e r fo rm a n c e
G a m e  
Im p u ls e  (=  
G a m e  
T R IM P S )
T R I M P S  
d a v  S u m
T R I M P S  
VVk S u m
0 0
o f f 0 0
13 2 2 4 4
15 2 1.5 3 3
16 3 1.5 4.5 4.5
16 3 1.25 3 .75 3 .75
13 2 1 2 2
0 7 2 2
0 8 3 3 22.25
o f f 0 0
te s t in g  I A vg . G P e r f  F o r  B a s lin e = 7 .50 A v g . W e e k  S u m = 22 .25
17 3 1.5 4.5 4.5
15 2 1.5 3 3
13 2 1 2 2
0 9 3 3
o f f 0 8 3 3 15.5
o f f 0 0
16 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
17 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
16 3 1.5 4.5 4.5
14 2 1 2 2
0 6 2 2
o f f 0 8 3 3 20 .5
o f f 0 0
16 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
16 3 1 3 3
o f f 0 0
15 2 1.5 3 3
0 6 2 2
0 7 2 2 14.5
o f f 0 0
16 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
16 3 1 3 3
0 9 3 3
13 2 1 2 2
0 8 3 3
0 7 2 2 17.5
o f f 0 0
13 2 1.5 3 3
18 3 1.5 4 .5 4.5
16 3 1.5 4 .5 4.5
12 2 1 2 2
0 6 2 2
0 7 2 2 18
o f f 0 0
18 3 1.5 4 .5 4 .5
17 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
16 3 1 3 3
11 2 0 .75 1.5 1.5
0 9 3 3
0 8 3 3 19.5
12 2 1.5 3 3
o f f 0 0
17 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
15 2 1.25 2.5 2 .5
13 2 1 2 2
0 8 3 3
0 6 2 2 17
98
Changes in Performance
of f 1 1 0 o
Av . G  P e r f F o r T l  = 7 .47 A v g . W e e
nE=C/3 122.5
16 3 1.5 4.5 4.5
14 2 1.5 3 3
12 2 1 2 2
o f f 0 0
13 2 1.5 3 3
o ff 0 0
18 3 1.5 4.5 4.5
16 3 1.5 4.5 4.5
12 2 0.75 1.5 1.5
0 6 2 2
0 7 2 2 17.5
o ff 0 0
14 2 1.25 2.5 2.5
16 3 1.5 4 .5 4.5
16 3 1.25 3.75 3 .75
13 2 1 2 2
0 4 1 1
0 9 3 3 16.75
o f f 0 0
18 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
17 3 1.25 3.75 3.75
15 2 1 2 2
14 2 0 .75 1.5 1.5
0 5 2 2
0 5 2 2 15.75
12 2 1.5 3 3
o f f 0 0
17 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
16 3 1.5 4 .5 4.5
16 3 1.5 4.5 4.5
14 2 1 2 2
0 7 2 2 20 .5
o f f 0 0
o f f 0 0
o f f 0 0
o f f 0 0
o f f 0 0
o f f 0 0
o f f 0 0 0
o f f 0 0
o f f 0 0
o f f 0 0
18 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
14 2 1.25 2.5 2.5
0 6 2 2
0 9 3 3 12
14 2 1.5 3 3
te s t in g  3 A \ g. G  P e r f  F o r  T 2 = 6 .3 0 A v g . W e e k  S u m = 96
16 3 1.25 3 .75 3.75
14 2 1 2 2
0 7 2 2
0 9 3 3
0 7 2 2 15.75
o ff 0 0
17 3 1.5 4.5 4.5
15 2 1.25 2.5 2.5
15 2 1 2 2
0 4 1 1
0 7 2 2
0 8 3 3 15
o f f 0 0
16 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
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Changes in Performance
13 2 1 2 2
0 5 2 2
14 2 1 2 2
0 9 3 3
0 7 2 2 15.5
o f f 0 0
13 2 1.25 2.5 2.5
16 3 1.25 3 .75 3.75
13 2 1 2 2
0 9 3 3
0 8 3 3
o f f 0 0
12 2 1.5 3 3
16 3 1.5 4.5 4 .5
15 2 1 2 2
13 2 1 2 2
0 7 2 2
0 9 3 3 16.5
0 9 3 3
o f f 0 0
14 2 1.5 3 3
13 2 1 2 2
0 7 2 2
0 6 2 2
0 8 3 3 15
0 7 2 2
o f f 0 0
14 2 1.25 2.5 2.5
13 2 1 2 2
13 2 1 2 2
0 9 3 3
0 8 3 3 14.5
o f f 0 0
14 1.25 0 0
2 0 8 3 3
0 9 3 3
13 2 0 .75 1.5 1.5
9 3 3 10.5
o f f 0
o f f 0
o f f 0
te s t in g  4 A v g . G  P e r f  F or T 3 = 7 .63 A v g . W e e k  S u m = 119
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Changes in Performance
R e s i s t a n c e  T r a i n i n g  Logs  f o r  e a c h  P a r t i c i p a n t
2 -S e p 3 -S e p 5 -S e p 8 -S e p 1 0 -S e p 1 2 -S e p 1 5 -S e p 1 7 -S e p
w ed fri m on w ed fri m on w ed
WRKT # 1 2 3 W e e k  A v g 1 2 3 W e e k  A v g 1 6 W e e k  A v g
2 W t (lb s ) 1 3 8 1 5 1 9 7 6 8 1 6 7 9 2 1 5 9 4 5 2 3 9 2 0 1 2 9 1 5 1 7 5 9 3 1 6 4 2 5 1 0 3 2 0 1 3 3 7 3
RPE 12 1 2 1 5 14 1 5
3 W t (lb s ) 1 2 7 8 0 1 5 3 6 0 1 1 5 4 0 1 3 2 2 7 1 4 8 3 5 1 7 8 2 0 1 5 0 6 0 1 5 9 0 5 1 5 3 3 0 8 6 7 0 1 2 0 0 0
RPE 15 1 5 1 7 11 1 4
5 W t (lb s ) 
RPE
1 2 0 9 0 1 4 3 4 0 1 0 9 9 5
11 1 1 1 7 15 1 6
6 W t (lb s ) 1 3 7 2 5 1 5 9 6 0 1 5 3 7 5 1 5 0 2 0 1 4 2 3 5 1 7 0 4 0 1 5 5 2 5 1 5 6 0 0 1 5 0 4 5 8 2 2 0 1 1 6 3 3
RPE 10 1 0 11 11
9 7 5 5
11
1 1 2 9 0
RPE 1 0 1 0 12 13 1 3
1 2 1 3 7 2 5 1 3 6 8 0 1 2 4 3 5 1 3 2 8 0 1 4 6 2 5 1 8 7 0 0 1 3 0 3 5 1 5 4 5 3 1 6 1 8 5 1 2 1 2 0 1 4 1 5 3
RPE 16 1 6 1 7 16 1 7
1 4 W t ( lb s )  
RPE 1 5 1 5 16 15 1 6
1 6 W t (lb s ) 1 1 2 2 0 1 1 2 2 0
RPE 11 1 1
1 7 W t (lb s ) 1 4 7 1 5 1 6 0 6 0 1 4 7 7 5 1 5 1 8 3 1 6 4 8 5 2 1 7 8 0 1 8 1 9 5 1 8 8 2 0 1 4 8 2 0 1 1 4 6 0 1 3 1 4 0
RPE 11 1 1 9 13 1 1
1 9 W t (lb s ) 1 6 9 6 5 1 3 6 8 0 1 2 8 2 5 1 4 4 9 0 1 6 6 2 0 1 7 7 6 0 1 6 2 9 0 1 6 8 9 0 1 8 1 2 0 1 1 9 1 0 1 5 0 1 5
RPE 13 1 3 1 6 1 5 1 6
2 0 W t (lb s ) 1 3 7 8 5 1 4 4 0 0 1 3 1 5 5 1 3 7 8 0 1 4 2 6 5 1 6 0 0 0 1 5 1 3 3 1 4 7 4 5 5 9 4 0 1 0 3 4 3
RPE 1 4 1 5 i s
T e a m  W k  A v g T e a m  W k  A v g T e a m  W k  A v g
T e a m
A v g
W t ( lb s )  
RPE
1 3 7 4 2
NA
1 5 0 2 1
NA
1 3 6 1 3
NA
1 4 4 0 6
NA
1 4 5 2 3
NA
1 8 5 2 0
NA
1 4 7 3 8
1 1 .4 5
1 5 9 4 0
1 1 . 3 0
1 5 2 7 3
1 3 . 0 9
1 0 0 9 1
1 2 . 4 2
1 2 4 9 8
1 2 . 6 7
W e e k  # P re  1 P re  2 P re  3
2 2 -S ep 2 4 -S ep 1 -Oct 6-O ct 8 -O ct 13-O ct 15-O ct 20-O ct
w ed m on wed m on w ed m on
1 6 W e e k  Avg 6 W e e k  Avg 1 6 W e e k  Avg 1 6 W e e k  Avg 3 W e e k  Avg
17355 11040 1 4 1 9 8 11400 1 1 4 0 0 18435 11400 1 4 9 1 8 18975 11760 1 5 3 6 8 14115 1 4 1 1 5
14 14 1 4 13 1 3 15 12 1 4 13 13 1 3 12 1 2
17340 10890 1 4 1 1 5 10620 1 0 6 2 0 16635 11520 1 4 0 7 8 17430 11880 1 4 6 5 5 19305 1 9 3 0 5
17 13 1 5 14 1 4 16 14 1 5 13 14 1 4 15 1 5
16455 11640 1 4 0 4 8 12360 1 2 3 6 0 16755 12540 1 4 6 4 8 16605 9 0 0 0 1 2 8 0 3 13370 1 3 3 7 0
17 15 1 6 15 1 5 17 16 1 7 18 15 1 7 12 1 2
14865 984 0 1 2 3 5 3 10560 1 0 5 6 0 16305 10740 1 3 5 2 3 16485 11400 1 3 9 4 3 17085 1 7 0 8 5
11 11 1 1 11 11 11 11 11 11 12 1 2 13 1 3
13125 957 5 1 1 3 5 0 10200 1 0 2 0 0 12600 10380 1 1 4 9 0 12675 10380 1 1 5 2 8 10215 1 0 2 1 5
16 14 1 5 14 1 4 16 13 1 5 14 1 4 15 1 5
15825 12480 1 4 1 5 3 12660 1 2 6 6 0 16545 13380 1 4 9 6 3 16635 13920 1 5 2 7 8 13035 1 3 0 3 5
17 16 1 7 15 1 5 18 16 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7
14265 10470 1 2 3 6 8 12360 1 2 3 6 0 15960 13200 1 4 5 8 0 16215 1 6 2 1 5 22425 2 2 4 2 5
17 14 1 6 14 1 4 17 14 1 6 18 1 8 16 1 6
14580 10950 1 2 7 6 5 10860 1 0 8 6 0 14880 11580 1 3 2 3 0 13665 11760 1 2 7 1 3 16995 1 6 9 9 5
16 15 1 6 16 1 6 16 16 1 6 16 1 7 1 7 17 1 7
17520 13020 1 5 2 7 0 13860 1 3 8 6 0 17745 14040 1 5 8 9 3 18225 1 8 2 2 5
9 13 1 1 13 1 3 9 13 11 9 9
18240 13080 1 5 6 6 0 7920 7 9 2 0 19050 10740 1 4 8 9 5 20190 1 2 6 6 0 1 6 4 2 5 16335 1 6 3 3 5
16 14 1 5 10 1 0 17 16 1 7 12 14 1 3 17 1 7
14745 6 30 0 1 0 5 2 3 396 0 3 9 6 0 15405 351 0 9 4 5 8 13065 3 8 7 0 8 4 6 8 12060 1 2 0 6 0
14 16 1 5 15 1 5 14 13 1 4 15 14 1 5 14 14
T e a m  W k A vg T e a m  Wk Avg T e a m  W k A vg T e a m  W k Avg T e a m  W k A vg
1 5 8 4 7 1 0 8 4 4 1 3 3 4 5 1 0 6 1 5 1 0 6 1 5 1 6 3 9 2 1 1 1 8 5 1 3 7 8 8 1 6 3 7 9 1 0 7 3 7 1 4 1 4 7 1 5 4 9 4 1 5 4 9 4
1 3 . 6 7 1 2 . 9 2 1 3 . 2 9 1 2 . 5 0 1 2 . 5 0 1 3 . 8 3 1 2 . 8 3 1 3 . 3 3 1 2 . 9 1 1 3 . 0 0 1 3 . 0 4 1 3 . 4 5 1 3 . 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Changes in Performance
3-N ov 5 -Nov 11-Nov 12-N ov 18-N ov 24-N ov
wed tu e wed tu e m on
6 3 6 W ee k  A vg 4 5 W ee k  A vg 2 W e e k  A vg 2
W ee k  A vg
1 4 1 8 3 17175 1 7 1 7 5 15720 16320 1 6 0 2 0 2 6 6 4 0 2 6 6 4 0 27360 2 7 3 6 0
12 12 1 2 12 1 2 14 15 1 5 13 1 3 13 1 3
21030 12240 1 6 6 3 5 2 1 6 3 0 2 1 6 3 0 11850 12420 1 2 1 3 5 2 4 1 8 0 2 4 1 8 0
16 1 6 14 1 4 14 14 1 4 13 1 3
13570 93 6 0 1 1 4 6 5 13670 1 3 6 7 0 12780 15180 1 3 9 8 0 19900 1 9 9 0 0 22240
2 2 2 4 0
1 5 1 4 12 1 2 17 15 1 6 16 1 6 17 1 7
11580 1 4 8 1 3 18045 11400 1 4 7 2 3 11760 6720 9 2 4 0 17520 1 7 5 2 0 20620 2 0 6 2 0
13 12 1 3 13 12 1 3 15 10 1 3 10 1 0 15 1 5
1 0 2 1 5 12825 10560 1 1 6 9 3 12600 16500 1 4 5 5 0 17280 1 7 2 8 0 19020 1 9 0 2 0
1 5 16 15 1 6 17 15 1 6 15 1 5 16 1 6
13710 13050 1 3 3 8 0 14010 1 4 0 1 0 9 42 0 15000 1 2 2 1 0 2 0 1 4 0 2 0 1 4 0 2 1 1 0 0
2 1 1 0 0
16 1 6 18 1 8 15 14 1 5 15 1 5 1 5 I S
23970 13740 1 8 8 5 5 26055 13610 1 9 8 3 3 11280 18480 1 4 8 8 0 21180 2 1 1 8 0 21180
2 1 1 8 0
16 16 1 6 18 16 1 7 15 13 14 16 1 6 16 1 6
12120 1 3 9 5 8 12600 1 2 6 0 0 13320 21600 1 7 4 6 0 19840 1 9 8 4 0 21040 2 1 0 4 0
17 1 7 16 1 6 17 13 1 5 16 1 6 17 1 7
14220 1 4 2 2 0 18195 14220 1 6 2 0 8 11670 660 0 9 1 3 5 2 2 0 2 0 2 2 0 2 0 2 2 9 2 0 2 2 9 2 0
13 1 3 15 9 1 2 15 15 1 5 14 1 4 14 1 4
18495 12930 1 5 7 1 3 17595 12450 1 5 0 2 3 12090 948 0 1 0 7 8 5 19020 1 9 0 2 0 21120 2 1 1 2 0
14 16 1 5 14 16 1 5 13 15 1 4 1 7 1 7 17 1 7
8 7 0 8 14985 1 4 9 8 5 10110 1 0 1 1 0 15960 1 5 9 6 0 21420 2 1 4 2 0
14 14 1 4 15 1 5 9 9 10 1 0 12 1 2
Te T eam  Wk A vg T ea m  W k A vg T ea m  W k A vg Tesam  Wk A vg
1 6 4 8 0 1 1 5 0 5 1 3 8 3 1 1 6 9 8 0 1 2 4 4 8 1 5 5 9 5 1 2 0 5 5 1 3 8 3 0 1 2 7 7 3 2 0 3 3 5 2 0 3 3 5 2 1 8 0 2 2 1 8 0 2
1 3 . 0 9 1 3 . 3 6 1 3 . 2 9 1 3 . 5 8 1 1 . 3 3 1 3 . 2 5 1 3 . 4 2 1 2 . 6 4 1 2 . 8 8 1 2 . 9 2 1 2 . 9 2 1 3 . 8 2 1 3 . 8 2
6 7 8 9 10
3-Dec 9-Dec 3-Feb 10-Feb
tue tue tue
2 W eek Avg 4 W eek Avg 7 W eek Avg 7 W eek Avg
28080 2 8 0 8 0 15540 1 5 5 4 0 13655 1 3 6 5 5 13835 1 3 8 3 5
13 1 3 14 14 16 16 15 15
12060 1 2 0 6 0 9195 9 1 9 5 7725 7 7 2 5
14 14 16 16 16 16
22720 2 2 7 2 0 13470 1 3 4 7 0 11285 1 1 2 8 5 11525 1 1 5 2 5
16 1 6 17 17 18 18 17 1 7
20980 2 0 9 8 0 12360 1 2 3 6 0 9005 9 0 0 5 8495 8 4 9 5
12 1 2 15 I S 11 11 11 11
20100 2 0 1 0 0 12570 1 2 5 7 0 10125 1 0 1 2 5 4725 4 7 2 5
16 16 17 17 18 1 8 18 1 8
22380 2 2 3 8 0 14160 1 4 1 6 0 10365 1 0 3 6 5 7175 7 1 7 5
16 16 16 16 17 1 7 17 1 7
23640 2 3 6 4 0 112803 1 1 2 8 0 3 10455 1 0 4 5 5 7665 7 6 6 5
16 1 6 15 I S 18 18 16 1 6
21520 2 1 5 2 0 13890 1 3 8 9 0 11705 1 1 7 0 5 6245 6 2 4 5
17 1 7 17 1 7 17 17 17 1 7
24420 2 4 4 2 0 11850 1 1 8 5 0 10545 1 0 5 4 5 6375 6 3 7 5
13 13 15 1 5 15 15 13 1 3
13350 1 3 3 5 0 9615 9 6 1 5 7245 7 2 4 5
13 1 3 16 16 16 1 6
10110 1 0 1 1 0 10745 1 0 7 4 5 10805 1 0 8 0 5
9 9 15 1 5 12 1 2
Team  Wk Avg
2 2 9 8 0
1 3 .2 2
2 2 9 8 0
1 3 .2 2
11
Tea m  Wk Avg
2 2 0 1 5
1 3 . 5 0
2 2 0 1 5
1 3 .5 0
12
Team  Wk Avg
1 0 6 0 9
1 4 .7 5
1 0 6 0 9
1 4 .7 5
20
Team  Wk Avg
8 3 4 7
1 4 .0 0
8 3 4 7
1 4 .0 0
21
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C hanges in Perform ance
D ata C ollection  Sheets- K ath leen  Frank
ID #  Position: _________ Age:_______D ate:______________  Test Day #-------------
T ester:__________________
Day 1
Food in the past 2 hours? Y/N Empty bladder? Y/N Empty bowel? Y/N
Gender  Age____
H eight:________(cm)_______ (in) W eight:________(lbs)_________ (kg) RT Thigh Circum:------------ (cm)
Hydrostatic Weighing: Wt(kg)
1)__________  2)_________  3)__________  4)____________5)_________ 6)____________heaviest)__________
T w ater(C o)________
Day 2
Screening Questionnaire Completed: Y/N
 Bike Warm-UP: 60W , 0.5kg resistance
Vertical Jump: 2 warm-up sets o f  squat jum ps, <  5 reps, 20.5 kg
Average o f  best o f  2 trials, < 30 sec rest b tw :_____c m ______ cm _____ c m ---------c m -------- cm
40-y Speed: 3-5 min practice, < 5min rest btw trials
12ft acceleration, average o f 2 trials: 1)________ sec 2)___________ sec
71ft flying, average o f 2 trials: 1)___________ sec 2)__________ sec
83ft combined, average o f 2 trials: 1)__________ sec 2)___________ sec
1-RM Squat:
1st warm-up: 5-10 reps (40-60% perceived max), 1-min rest and stretch 
2nd warm-up: 3-5 reps (60-80% perceived max), 1-min rest and stretch
1st set, conservative increase in load, <5 reps:l)_____________ lbs, ___________ reps; 3-5-min rest
2nd set, near max, <5 reps:________________ 2)_____________ lbs, ___________ reps; 3-5 min rest
3rd-5th sets, reach true 1-RM, 3-5 min rest btw sets:
3)_________lb s , .reps 4 ) ________ lb s ,______ reps 5 ) ________ lb s ,______ reps
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1-RM Bench:
1st w arm -up: 5-10 reps (40-60%  perceived m ax), 1-min rest and stretch 
2nd w arm -up: 3-5 reps (60-80%  perceived m ax), 1-min rest and stretch
1st set, conservative increase in load, <5 reps: 1)______________ lbs, ____________ reps; 3 -5-m in rest
2nd set, near m ax, <5 reps: 2)______________ lbs,  reps; 3-5 m in rest
3rd-5 th  sets, reach true 1-RM, 3-5 min rest btw  sets:
3)_________ lb s ,  reps 4 ) _________ lb s ,______ reps 5 ) _________ lb s ,______ reps
D ay 3
O n-Ice Test: F astest o f  2 trials
1)____________ sec; D irection: R or L 2)______________sec; D irection: R o r L
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Q uestionnaire  for use prio r to all testing- K athleen Frank
ID #  Position: __________ A ge:_______ D ate:______________  T est D a y # _________
T ester:___________________
H ave you partic ipated  in strenuous activ ity  in the past 12 hours?  Y E S  /  N O  
H ave you consum ed any alcohol in the past 24 hours? Y ES /  N O  
H ave you consum ed any caffeine in the past 12 hours? Y ES /  N O  
H ave you consum ed any food in the past 2 hours? Y E S / N O
Have you sustained  any illness o r injury that has w ithheld  you from  practice  o r gam es 
since the last testing  day? Y E S /  NO
I f  Y ES, p lease specify  in jury/illness:_________________________________________
L ength o f  tim e kept out o f  com petition :  __________________
H ave you taken any ergogenic aids ( ‘perform ance enhancing  su b stan ces’) since the 
beginning  o f  this study? Y ES /  N O  I f  Y E S, p lease spec ify  (th is data  is confidential):
1) P roduct nam e:________________________________ _ _
D aily  D osage______________
Schedule o f  dosing:  __________________
2) P roduct nam e: _
D aily D osage______________
Schedule o f  dosing:  _______________
**A ll inform ation  enc losed  in this questionnaire  is strictly  confiden tia l. O nly  the 
p rincip le  investigato r will have access to the above, d isclosed  info rm ation . Sub ject ID 
num bers, not sub ject nam es, w ill be used to record  and track  inform ation .
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C o ach ’s Subjective P ractice In tensity  R ating
A ccording  to the scale below , how  in tense w as to d ay ’s p ractice  based  on  average practice 
intensity . T hink  o f  in tensity  as being  a com bination  o f  bo th  the  physical in tensity , the 
sustained nature o f  the activ ity  and the total duration  o f  the practice, (i.e. H ow  tired  w ere 
p layers at the end o f  practice? V ery , very  light practice =  no t tired  at all; V ery, very  hard 
practice =  players are exhausted)
6-
7- Very, very light
8 -
9-V ery light
10-
11- Fairly light
12 -
13- Som ewhat hard
14-
15- Hard
16-
17-Very hard
18-
19- V ery, very hard
20 -
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C oach’s Subjective G am e Perform ance R ating
C om pared  to your perception o f  your a th le tes’ skills and ab ilities, ra te how  they  played in 
the curren t m atch. Do not consider i f  they w on o r lost, but ra th er how  they  p layed  relative 
to their ability.
1- Very much poorer than  expected
2- M uch poorer than  expected
3- Poorer than  expected
4- A little poorer than  expected
5- About as expected
6- A little be tter  than  expected
7- Better than  expected
8- M uch better  than  expected
9- Very much better  than  expected
10- E x traord inarily  better  than  expected
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C hanges in Perform ance
M aster S tatistical D ata- K ath leen  Frank
R epeated M easures A N O V A , G eneral L inear M odel: H eight (in)
W ith in-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M E A S U R E l
ht Dependent Variable
1 V A R00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
VAR00001 178.1936 7.52632 11
VA R 00002 178.2618 7.51927 11
VA R 00003 178.2500 7.54072 11
V A R 00004 178.4945 7.63956 11
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
Value F H ypothesis  d f  Error d f  Sig.
Piliai's Trace .075 .215(a) 3 .000 8.000 .883
Wilks' Lam bda .925 .215(a) 3.000 8.000 .883
Hotelling's Trace .081 .215(a) 3 .000 8.000 .883
Roy's Largest Root .081 .215(a) 3.000 8.000 .883
a E xact statistic
b D esign: In tercept 
W ithin  S ubjects D esign: ht
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity(b) 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
W ithin Subjects , ,  . . .  Approx .  Chi-  
„„„ J M auchlv  s W  .,
Effect v Square
df
Epsilon(a)
G reen hou se-  H uyn h-  Lower-  
G eisser  Feldt bound
ht .336 9.514 5 .092 .603 .728 .333
T ests the  null hypo thesis that the e rro r covariance m atrix  o f  the o rthonorm alized  transfo rm ed  dependent
variab les is proportional to an identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance . C orrected  tests are
d isp layed  in the T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: Intercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: ht
1 1 0
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T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
S o u rc e  T y p e  III  S u m  o f S q u a re s  d f  M e a n  S q u a re  F  Sig.
S p h e ric ity  A ssu m ed .584 3 .195 .289 .833
G re e n h o u se -G e is se r .584 1.809 .323 .289 .731
H u y n h -F e ld t .584 2.185 .267 .289 .771
L o w e r-b o u n d .584 1.000 .584 .289 .603
S p h e r ic ity  A ssu m ed 20.241 30 .675
G re e n h o u se -G e is se r 20.241 18.092 1.119
H u y n h -F e ld t 20.241 21.855 .926
L o w e r-b o u n d 20.241 10.000 2.024
T ests o f  W ith in -Sub jec ts C ontrasts 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
S o u rc e h t T y p e  II I  S u m  o f S q u a re s d f M e a n  S q u a re F Sig.
L in e a r .437 1 .437 .381 .551
ht Q u a d ra t ic .086 1 .086 .420 .531
C u b ic .062 1 .062 .092 .767
L in e a r 11.466 10 1.147
E r r o r ( h t ) Q u a d ra t ic 2.036 10 .204
C u b ic 6.739 10 .674
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransform ed  V ariable: A verage
S o u rc e  T y p e  I I I  S u m  o f  S q u a re s d f M e a n  S q u a re F Sig.
In te rc e p t  1398799.160 1 1398799.160 6178.817 .000
E r r o r  2263.863 10 226 .386
E stim ated  M arg ina l  M eans
E stim ates 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
9 5 %  C o n fid e n c e  In te rv a l
h t M ean S td . E r r o r
L o w e r B o u n d U p p e r  B o u n d
1 178.194 2.269 173.137 183.250
2 178.262 2.267 173.210 183.313
3 178.250 2.274 173.184 183.316
4 178.495 2.303 173.362 183.627
1 1 1
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Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
(I) ht (J) ht M ean D ifference (I-J) Std . Error Sig.(a)
95%  C on fid en ce  In terval for D ifference(a) 
L ow er B ound U pper B ound
2 -.068 .368 .857 -.888
.752
1 3 -.056 .267 .837 -.651
.538
4 -.301 .501 .561 -1 .417 .815
1 .068 .368 .857 -.752 .888
2 3 .012 .283 .967 -.618
.642
4 -.233 .298 .453 -.897 .432
1 .056 .267 .837 -.538 .651
3 2 -.012 .283 .967 -.642 .618
4 -.245 .331 .477 -.982 .493
1 .301 .501 .561 -.815 1.417
4 2 .233 .298 .453 -.432 .897
3 .245 .331 .477 -.493 .982
B ased on estim ated  m arginal m eans
a A d justm en t for m ultip le com parisons: L east S ign ifican t D ifference (equ iva len t to no adjustm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illai's trace .075 .215(a) 3 .000 8.000 .883
W ilks' lam bda .925 .215(a) 3 .000 8.000 .883
H otelling's trace .081 .215(a) 3.000 8.000 .883
R oy's largest root .081 .215(a) 3 .000 8.000 .883
E ach F tests the  m ultivariate  e ffec t o f  ht. T hese tests are based on the linearly  independen t p a irw ise  com parisons 
am ong the estim ated  m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
2. G rand  M ean 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
M ean Std . E rror
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval
L ow er B ound U pper B ound
178.300 2.268 173.246 183.354
1 1 2
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear M odel: Body M ass (kg)
W ith in-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
m ass D ependent V ariab le
1 VAR00001
2 V A R 00002
3 VA R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
M ean Std . D eviation N
VA R 00001 80.3727 11.78534 11
V A R 00002 80.0491 11.53312 11
V A R 00003 79.8355 12.77055 11
V A R 00004 79.1627 12.63122 11
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f  Sig.
P illai's T race .139 .431(a) 3 .000 8 .000 .737
W ilks' L am bda .861 .431(a) 3 .000 8.000 .737
H otelling's T race .161 .431(a) 3.000 8.000 .737
R oy's L argest Root .161 .431(a) 3 .000 8.000 .737
a E xact statistic
b D esign: In tercept 
W ith in  Subjects D esign: m ass
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity(b) 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
W ith in  Su b jects w  A p prox . C hi- 
E ffect * Square
d f
E psilon (a)
S'S- G reen h ou se- H uvnh- 
G eisser Feldt
L ow er-
bound
m ass -268 11.495 5 .044 .543 .634 .333
T ests the null hypothesis that the  erro r covariance m atrix  o f  the o rthonorm alized  transform ed dependent
variab les is proportional to an identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance. C orrected  tests are
d isp layed  in the  T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: m ass
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T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
S o u rc e
m ass
E rro r(m a s s )
S p h e ric ity  A ssu m ed
G re e n h o u se -G e iss e r
H u y n h -F e ld t
L o w e r-b o u n d
S p h e ric ity  A ssu m ed
G re e n h o u se -G e isse r
H u y n h -F e ld t
L o w e r-b o u n d
8.639 3
8.639 1.629
8 .639 1.902
8.639 1.000
77.505 30
77.505 16.292
77.505 19.020
77.505 10.000
M e a n  S q u a re F
2.880 1.115
5.302 1.115
4.542 1.115
8.639 1.115
2.584
4.757
4.075
7.751
Sig.
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects C ontrasts 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
S o u rc e m ass T y p e  III  S u m  o f  S q u a re s  d f  M e a n  S q u a re F Sig.
L in e a r 8.125 1 8.125 1.403 .264
m ass Q u a d ra t ic .335 1 .335 .455 .515
C u b ic .178 1 .178 .146 .711
L in e a r 57.914  10 5.791
E rro r(m a s s ) Q u a d ra t ic 7 .374 10 .737
C u b ic 12.218 10 1.222
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransfo rm ed  V ariable: A verage
S o u rce T y p e  III  S u m  o f  S q u a re s d f M ean  S q u a re F Sig.
In te rc e p t 280580.125 1 280580 .125 478 .160 .000
E r r o r 5867.914 10 586.791
E stim ated  M arg ina l  M eans
1. G rand M ean 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
M ean  S td . E r r o r  
79.855
9 5 %  C o n fid en c e  In te rv a l  
L o w e r B o u n d  U p p e r  B o u n d  
3.652 71.718  87.992
1 1 4
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E stim ates 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval
m ass M ean Std. E rror
L ow er Bound U pper B ound
1 80.373 3.553 72.455 88.290
2 80.049 3.477 72.301 87.797
3 79.835 3.850 71.256 88.415
4 79.163 3.808 70.677 87.648
Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
(I) m ass (J) m ass M ean D ifference (I-J) Std. E rror Sig.(a)
95%  C on fid en ce  In terval for D ifference(a) 
L ow er B ound U pper Bound
2 .324 .533 .557 -.864 1.511
1 3 .537 .623 .409 -.851 1.926
4 1.210 1.022 .264 -1 .067 3.487
1 -.324 .533 .557 -1.511 .864
2 3 .214 .480 .666 -.856 1.284
4 .886 .730 .253 -.740 2.513
1 -.537 .623 .409 -1 .926 .851
3 2 -.214 .480 .666 -1 .284 .856
4 .673 .581 .274 -.622 1.967
1 -1 .210 1.022 .264 -3 .487 1.067
4 2 -.886 .730 .253 -2.513 .740
3 -.673 .581 .274 -1 .967 .622
Based on estim ated  m arginal m eans
a A djustm ent fo r m ultip le  com parisons: L east S ign ifican t D ifference (equ iva len t to no adjustm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illai's trace .139 .431(a) 3 .000 8.000 .737
W ilks' lam bda .861 .431(a) 3.000 8.000 .737
H otelling's trace .161 .431(a) 3 .000 8.000 .737
Roy's largest root .161 .431(a) 3 .000 8.000 .737
E ach F tests the m ultivariate  effect o f  mass. T hese tests are based  on the linearly  independent pairw ise 
com parisons am ong  the estim ated  m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
1 1 5
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear Model: Fat M ass (kg)
W ith in-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
fatm ass D ependent V ariab le
1 V A R00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
M ean Std . D eviation N
VA R 00001 10.3927 5.93753 11
V A R 00002 9.8555 5.68814 11
V A R 00003 10.0518 5.59837 11
V A R 00004 10.3282 6.27961 11
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
E ffect
fatm ass
V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illai's T race .533 3.040(a) 3 .000 8.000 .093
W ilks' L am bda .467 3.040(a) 3 .000 8.000 .093
H otelling's T race 1.140 3.040(a) 3 .000 8.000 .093
Roy's L argest Root 1.140 3.040(a) 3.000 8.000 .093
a E xact statistic
b D esign: Intercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: fatm ass
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity (b)
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
E psilon (a)
W ith in  Su b jects M a u ch ly ,s w  A p p r o x .O n -  d f  s ig . G rec„ house_ H uyn h- L ow er-
G eisser  F eld t bound
fatm ass .056 25.164  5 .000 .419 .451 .333
T ests the null hypothesis th at the erro r covariance m atrix  o f  the o rthonorm alized  transfo rm ed  dependent 
variab les is proportional to an  identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance. C o rrected  tests are 
d isp layed  in the  T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: fatm ass
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Source
fatm ass
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
E rror(fatm ass)
T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f M ean Square F Sig.
Sp heric ity  A ssum ed 2.055 3 .685 .426 .736
G reen hou se-G eisser 2.055 1.258 1.635 .426 .571
H uynh-F eldt 2.055 1.353 1.519 .426 .585
L ow er-bound 2.055 1.000 2.055 .426 .529
S p hericity  A ssum ed 48.251 30 1.608
G reen hou se-G eisser 48.251 12.575 3.837
H uynh-F eldt 48.251 13.534 3.565
L ow er-bound 48.251 10.000 4.825
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects C ontrasts 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
Sou rce fatm ass T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f  M ean Square F Sig.
L inear 4.09E -006 1 4.09E -006 .000 .999
fatm ass Q uadratic 1.821 1 1.821 3.578 .088
C ubic .235 1 .235 1.075 .324
L inear 40.977 10 4.098
E rror(fatm ass) Q uadratic 5.088 10 .509
C ubic 2.186 10 .219
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransform ed V ariable: A verage
Source T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f  M ean Square F Sig.
Intercept 4539.285 1 4539.285 33.987 .000
Error 1335.593 10 133.559
E stim ated  M arg in a l M eans
1. G rand  M ean 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
M ean Std. E rror
95%  C on fid en ce Interval
L ow er Bound U pper B ound
10.157 1.742 6.275 14.039
1 1 7
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E stim ates 
M easure: M E A S U R E  l
fatm ass M ean Std. Error
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval
L ow er B ound U pper B ound
1 10.393 1.790 6.404 14.382
2 9.855 1.715 6.034 13.677
3 10.052 1.688 6.291 13.813
4 10.328 1.893 6.109 14.547
Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
(I)
fatm ass
(J)
fatm ass
2
M ean D ifference (I-
J)
Std.
E rror
Sig.(a)
95%  C on fid en ce  In terval for  
D ifference(a)
L ow er B ound U pper B ound
.537(*) .211 .029 .067 1.008
1 3 .341 .478 .492 -.724 1.406
4 .065 .816 .939 -1.753 1.882
1 -.537(*) .211 .029 -1 .008 -.067
2 3 -.196 .345 .582 -.965 .573
4 -.473 .693 .510 -2 .016 1.071
1 -.341 .478 .492 -1 .406 .724
3 2 .196 .345 .582 -.573 .965
4 -.276 .466 .566 -1 .314 .761
1 -.065 .816 .939 -1 .882 1.753
4 2 .473 .693 .510 -1.071 2.016
3 .276 .466 .566 -.761 1.314
Based on estim ated  m arginal m eans
* T he m ean difference  is sign ifican t at the .05 level.
a A djustm ent for m ultip le com parisons: L east S ign ifican t D ifference (equ iva len t to no adjustm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illai's trace .533 3.040(a) 3.000 8.000 .093
W ilks' lam bda .467 3.040(a) 3 .000 8.000 .093
H otelling's trace 1.140 3.040(a) 3 .000 8.000 .093
R oy's largest root 1.140 3.040(a) 3 .000 8.000 .093
E ach F tests the m ultivariate  effect o f  fatm ass. T hese  tests are based  on the linearly  independent pairw ise 
com parisons am ong  the estim ated m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
1 1 8
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear M odel: Fat Percent (%)
W ithin-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
fatperc Dependent Variable
1 VA R00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
VAR00001 12.3682 5.51933 11
V A R 00002 11.7309 5.24421 11
VA R00003 12.0009 4.93537 11
VA R00004 12.3691 5.89986 11
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
Effect Value F H ypothesis  d f
Pillai's Trace .529 2 .990(a) 3.000
W ilk s 'L a m b d a  .471 2 .990(a) 3.000
fatperc
Hotelling's T race  1.121 2 .990(a) 3 .000
Roy's Largest Root 1.121 2 .990(a) 3 .000
a E xact statistic
b D esign: Intercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: fatperc
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity(b) 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
W ithin Subjects  
Effect
Approx. Chi-  
Square
Epsilon(a)
M auchly's  W df Sig. G reenhouse-
G eisser
H uynh-
Feldt
Lower-
bound
fatperc .067 23.561 5 .000 .433 .470 .333
T ests the null hypothesis that the  e rro r covariance m atrix  o f  the o rthonorm alized  transform ed dependent 
variab les is proportional to an identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance. C o rrected  tests are 
d isp layed in the  T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin Subjects D esign: fatperc
E rror  d f  Sig.
8.000 .096
8 .000  .096
8 .000 .096
8 .000 .096
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Tests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
Source
fa tperc
E rro r(fa tp e rc )
T ype III Sum  o f Squares d f M ean S quare F Sig.
Sphericity  Assum ed 3.181 3 1.060 .483 .697
G reenhouse-G eisser 3.181 1.298 2.452 .483 .548
H uynh-F eld t 3.181 1.410 2.256 .483 .562
L ow er-bound 3.181 1.000 3.181 .483 .503
Sphericity  Assum ed 65.886 30 2.196
G reenhouse-G eisser 65.886 12.976 5.078
H uynh-F eld t 65.886 14.103 4.672
L ow er-bound 65.886 10.000 6.589
d f M ean S quare F
1 .041 .008
1 2.780 3.196
1 .360 1.102
10 5.392
10 .870
10 .327
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects C ontrasts 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
Source fa tp e rc  T ype III Sum  o f Squares     Sig.
L in ea r .041
fa tp e rc  Q u ad ra tic  2.780
C ubic -360
L in ear 53.918
E rro r(fa tp e rc ) Q u ad ra tic  8.700
C ubic 3.268
Tests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransfo rm ed  V ariable: A verage
Source T ype III Sum  of S quares  d f  M ean S q u a re  F Sig.
In te rcep t 6460.445 1 6460.445 58.443 .000
E r ro r  1105.423 10 110.542
E stim ated  M arg ina l  M eans
1. G rand M ean 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
M ean S td . E rro r
95%  C onfidence In terval
L ow er Bound U pper B ound
12.117 1.585 8.586 15.649
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Estim ates 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
fatperc M ean o * .j r' „
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval
otd . Lrror
L ow er Bound U pper B ound
1 12.368 1.664 8.660 16.076
2 11.731 1.581 8.208 15.254
3 12.001 1.488 8.685 15.317
4 12.369 1.779 8.406 16.333
Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
95%  C on fid en ce Interval for
(I) (J) M ean D ifference (I- Std . g . , . D ifference(a)
fatperc fatperc J) E rror
' L ow er B ound U pper Bound
.637(*) .239 .024 .105 1.170
.367 .534 .507 -.822 1.556
-.001 .940 .999 -2.095 2.093
-.637(*) .239 .024 -1 .170 -.105
-.270 .396 .511 -1 .152 .612
-.638 .823 .456 -2.471 1.195
-.367 .534 .507 -1 .556 .822
.270 .396 .511 -.612 1.152
-.368 .581 .541 -1.663 .926
.001 .940 .999 -2.093 2.095
.638 .823 .456 -1 .195 2.471
.368 .581 .541 -.926 1.663
B ased on estim ated  m arginal m eans 
* T he m ean d ifference  is sign ifican t at the .05 level.
a A d justm en t for m ultip le com parisons: L east S ign ifican t D ifference (equ iva len t to  no adjustm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illai's trace .529 2.990(a) 3.000 8.000 .096
W ilks' lam bda .471 2.990(a) 3.000 8.000 .096
H otelling's trace 1.121 2.990(a) 3.000 8.000 .096
Roy's largest root 1.121 2.990(a) 3.000 8.000 .096
Each F tests the m ultivariate  effect o f  fatperc. T hese tests are based  on the linearly  independent pairw ise 
com parisons am ong  the estim ated m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear Model: Fat-Free M ass (kg)
W ith in-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
leanmass
1
2
3
4
D escriptive S tatistics
M ean Std. Deviation N
VAR00001 70.0664 7.28461 11
VA R 00002 70.4055 7.05784 11
VA R 00003 69.7818 7.91360 11
V A R 00004 68.8345 7.39297 11
Dependent Variable
VA R00001
V A R 00002
V A R 00003
V A R 00004
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
Effect  
leanm ass
a E xact statistic
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: leanm ass
Value F H ypothesis  d f E rror  d f Sig.
Pillai's Trace .407 1.832(a) 3 .000 8.000 .219
W ilks' Lam bda .593 1.832(a) 3 .000 8.000 .219
Hotelling's Trace .687 1.832(a) 3.000 8.000 .219
Roy's Largest Root .687 1.832(a) 3 .000 8.000 .219
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity(b) 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
Epsilon(a)
W ithin  Subjects M auchly 's  Approx .  Chi-  . .  c .
Effect W  ‘ Square  8 ‘ G reen hou se-  H uynh- Lower-
G eisser  Feldt bound
leanm ass .635 3.959 5 .557 .762 1.000 .333
T ests the null hypo thesis that the erro r covariance m atrix  o f  the  o rthonorm alized  transfo rm ed  dependent 
v ariab les is proportional to an identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the  degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance. C orrected  tests are 
d isplayed in the T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin Subjects D esign: leanm ass
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Source
leanm ass
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
E rro r(Ieanm ass)
T ype III Sum  of S quares d f M ean S quare F Sig.
Sphericity  Assum ed 15.035 3 5.012 3.132 .040
G reenhouse-G eisser 15.035 2.287 6.575 3.132 .057
H uynh-Feldt 15.035 3.000 5.012 3.132 .040
L ow er-bound 15.035 1.000 15.035 3.132 .107
Sphericity  Assum ed 48.009 30 1.600
G reenhouse-G eisser 48.009 22.868 2.099
H uynh-F eld t 48.009 30.000 1.600
Low er-bound 48.009 10.000 4.801
Source
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects C ontrasts 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
L inear
leanm ass Q uad ra tic
C ubic 
L inear
E rro r(leanm ass) Q u ad ra tic  
C ubic
T ype III Sum  of Squares d f M ean S quare F
10.260 1 10.260 3.860
4.551 1 4.551 3.493
.225 1 .225 .267
26.583 10 2.658
13.026 10 1.303
8.400 10 .840
Sig.
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransfo rm ed  V ariable: A verage
Source T ype III Sum  of S quares d f  M ean S q u are  F Sig.
In te rcep t 214198.086 1 214198.086 994.610 .000
E rro r  2153.589 10 215.359
Estim ated  M arg ina l  M eans
1. G rand M ean 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
M ean Std. E rro r
95%  C onfidence In te rva l
L ow er B ound U pper B ound
69.772 2.212 64.843 74.701
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Estimates 
Measure: MEASURE_1
95% Confidence Interval
leanm ass Mean Std. Error
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1 70.066 2.196 65.172 74.960
2 70.405 2.128 65.664 75.147
3 69.782 2.386 64.465 75.098
4 68.835 2.229 63.868 73.801
Pairwise Comparisons 
Measure: MEASURE 1
(I)
leanmass
(J)
leanmass
Mean Difference (I-
J)
Std.
Error
Sig.(a)
9 5%  Confidence Interval for 
Difference(a)
Lower Bound Upper Bound
2 -.339 .463 .481 -1.371 .692
1 3 .285 .483 .569 -.792 1.362
4 1.232 .698 .108 -.325 2.788
1 .339 .463 .481 -.692 1.371
2 3 .624 .385 .136 -.234 1.481
4 1.571 (*) .608 .027 .215 2.927
1 -.285 .483 .569 -1.362 .792
3 2 -.624 .385 .136 -1.481 .234
4 .947 .540 .110 -.256 2.150
1 -1.232 .698 .108 -2.788 .325
4 2 - 1 .5 7 1 0 .608 .027 -2.927 -.215
3 -.947 .540 .110 -2.150 .256
Based on estimated marginal means 
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
a Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Least Significant Difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
M ultivariate Tests
Value F Hypothesis d f Error d f Sig.
Pillai's trace .407 1.832(a) 3.000 8.000 .219
W ilks' lambda .593 1.832(a) 3.000 8.000 .219
Hotelling's trace .687 1.832(a) 3.000 8.000 .219
Roy's largest root .687 1.832(a) 3.000 8.000 .219
Each F tests the multivariate effect o f  leanmass. These tests are based on the linearly independent pairwise 
comparisons among the estimated marginal means.
a Exact statistic
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear M odel: Thigh Girth (cm)
W ith in-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
thigh D ependent V ariab le
1 V A R 00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4  V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
M ean Std. D eviation N
VA R 00001 53.1682 4.46306 11
V A R 00002 53.9545 3.90323 11
V A R 00003 56.2273 4.33367 11
V A R 00004 54.6364 3.75893 11
M ultivariate  Tests(b)
E ffect V alue F H ypothesis d f  E rror d f  Sig.
P illai's T race .864 16.946(a) 3.000 8.000 .001
W ilks' L am bda .136 16.946(a) 3.000 8 .000 .001
thigh
H otelling's T race 6.355 16.946(a) 3 .000 8.000 .001
R oy's L argest R oot 6.355 16.946(a) 3 .000 8.000 .001
a E xact statistic
b D esign: In tercept 
W ith in  Subjects Design: thigh
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity(b) 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
W ithin  Su bjects A pprox. C hi- 
E ffect J Square
d f
E psilon (a)
G reen hou se-
G eisser
H uynh-
Feldt
Low er-
bound
thigh .512 5.845 5 .324 .685 .865 .333
T ests the null hypothesis that the  erro r covariance m atrix  o f  the o rthonorm alized  transfo rm ed  dependent
v ariab les is proportional to an identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance. C orrected  tests are
d isp layed  in the T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: thigh
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T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
Source T ype III Sum  o f  Sq uares d f M ean Square F Sig.
Sp heric ity  A ssum ed 55.806 3 18.602 14.426 .000
G reen hou se-G eisser 55.806  2.055 27.154 14.426 .000
thigh
H uynh-F eldt 55.806  2.594 21.516 14.426 .000
L ow er-bound 55.806  1.000 55.806 14.426 .003
S p hericity  A ssum ed 38.685 30 1.290
G reen hou se-G eisser 38.685 20.552 1.882
E rror(thigh)
H uynh-F eldt 38.685 25.937 1.491
L ow er-bound 38.685 10.000 3.869
T ests o f  W ith in -Sub jec ts C ontrasts 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
Source thigh T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f  M ean Sq uare F Sig.
L inear 24.522 1 24.522  14.944 .003
thigh Q uadratic 15.541 1 15.541 9.704 .011
C ubic 15.742 1 15.742 25.142 .001
L inear 16.409 10 1.641
E rror(th igh) Q uadratic 16.015 10 1.601
C ubic 6.261 10 .626
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EASURE_1 
T ransform ed V ariable: A verage
Source T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f  M ean Sq uare F Sig.
Intercept 130674.651 1 130674.651 2035 .563  .000
E rror 641.958 10 64.196
E stim ated  M arg in a l M eans
1. G rand M ean 
M easure: M E A S U R E  l
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval
M ean Std. E rror
L ow er B ound U pper Bound  
54.497 1.208 51.805 57.188
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E stim ates 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
9 5 %  C o n fid en c e  In te rv a l
th ig h M ean S td . E r r o r
L o w er B ound U p p e r  B o u n d
1 53.168 1.346 50.170 56.167
2 53.955 1.177 51.332 56.577
3 56.227 1.307 53.316 59.139
4 54.636 1.133 52.111 57.162
Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
( I ) th ig h  ( J ) th ig h M ean  D ifferen ce  (I -J )  S td . E r r o r  S ig .(a)
9 5 %  C o n fid en c e  In te rv a l  fo r  D ifferen ce(a ) 
L o w e r B o u n d  U p p e r  B ound
2 -.786 .598 .218 -2 .119 .547
1 3 -3 .059(*) .599 .000 -4 .394 -1.724
4 -1 .468(*) .558 .025 -2 .712 -.224
1 .786 .598 .218 -.547 2.119
2 3 -2 .273(*) .317 .000 -2 .979 -1.566
4 -.682 .389 .110 -1 .548 .185
1 3.059(*) .599 .000 1.724 4.394
3 2 2.273(*) .317 .000 1.566 2.979
4 1.591(*) .356 .001 .799 2.383
1 1.468(*) .558 .025 .224 2.712
4 2 .682 .389 .110 -.185 1.548
3 - 1 .5 9 1 0 .356 .001 -2.383 -.799
B ased on estim ated  m arginal m eans
* T he m ean d ifference  is sign ifican t at the .05 level.
a A djustm ent for m ultip le  com parisons: L east S ign ifican t D ifference (equ iva len t to no ad justm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V a lue F H y p o th e s is  d f E r r o r  d f Sig.
P illa i's  t ra c e .864 16.946(a) 3 .000 8.000 .001
W ilk s ' la m b d a .136 16.946(a) 3.000 8.000 .001
H o te llin g 's  t ra c e 6.355 16.946(a) 3 .000 8.000 .001
R o y 's  la rg e s t  ro o t 6.355 16.946(a) 3 .000 8.000 .001
Each F tests the m ultivariate  effect o f  thigh. T hese tests are based on the  linearly  independent pairw ise 
com parisons am ong  the  estim ated m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
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R epeated  M easures A N O V A , G eneral L inear M odel: V ertical Jum p (in)
W ithin-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
vj D ependent V ariab le
1 V A R00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
M ean Std. D eviation
V A R 00001 22.5636 1.87897
V A R 00002 23.4773 2.00541
V A R 00003 23.4591 1.82672
V A R 00004 22.6773 1.48600
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
E ffect V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illai's T race .546 3.204(a) 3.000 8.000 .083
W ilks' L am bda .454 3.204(a) 3 .000 8.000 .083
vj
H otelling's T race 1.201 3.204(a) 3 .000 8.000 .083
Roy's L argest Root 1.201 3.204(a) 3 .000 8.000 .083
a E xact statistic
b D esign: Intercept 
W ith in  Subjects D esign: vj
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity(b) 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
E psilon (a)
E ffect
vj
M auchly 's W
A pprox. C hi- 
Square
d f Sig. G reen hou se-
G eisser
H uynh-
F eldt
L ow er-
bound
.842 1.497 5 .914 .902 1.000 .333
T ests the null hypothesis th at the e rro r covariance m atrix  o f  the o rthonorm alized  transform ed  dependent 
variab les is p roportional to an  identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used  to  ad just the degrees o f  freedom  fo r the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance. C orrected  tests are 
d isp layed  in the T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: Intercept 
W ithin  Subjects D esign: vj
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T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
Source Type III Sum  of Squares d f M ean  S quare F Sig.
Sphericity  Assum ed 7.978 3 2.659 4.177 .014
G reenhouse-G eisser 7.978 2.705 2.950 4.177 .017
vj
H uynh-F eld t 7.978 3.000 2.659 4.177 .014
Low er-bound 7.978 1.000 7.978 4.177 .068
Sphericity  Assum ed 19.099 30 .637
E rro r(v j)
G reenhouse-G eisser 19.099 27.047 .706
H uynh-F eld t 19.099 30.000 .637
Low er-bound 19.099 10.000 1.910
Tests o f  W ith in-Subjects C ontrasts 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
Source vj T ype III Sum  of S quares d f  M ean S quare F Sig.
L inear .057 1 .057 .089 .772
vj Q u ad ra tic 7.905 1 7.905 10.028 .010
C ubic .016 1 .016 .033 .860
L inear 6.453 10 .645
E rro r(v j) Q uad ra tic 7.883 10 .788
C ubic 4.763 10 .476
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransform ed  V ariable: A verage
Source Type III Sum  o f Squares d f  M ean S q u are F Sig.
In tercep t 23365.786 1 23365.786 2088.577 .000
E rro r 111.874 10 11.187
Estim ated  M arg in a l  M eans
1. G rand  M ean 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
M ean Std. E rro r
95%  C onfidence In te rv a l
L ow er Bound U p p er B ound
23.044 .504 21.921 24.168
Changes in Performance
Estim ates 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval
vj M ean Std. E rror
L ow er Bound U pper B ound
1 22.564 .567 21.301 23.826
2 23.477 .605 22.130 24.825
3 23.459 .551 22.232 24.686
4 22.677 .448 21.679 23.676
Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
(I) vj (J) vj M ean D ifference (I-J ) Std. Error Sig.(a)
95%  C on fid en ce  In terval for D ifference(a) 
L ow er B ound U pper Bound
2 -,914(*) .287 .010 -1.553 -.274
1 3 -,895(*) .338 .024 -1 .649 -.142
4 -.114 .330 .738 -.849 .622
1 . 9 1 4 0 .287 .010 .274 1.553
2 3 .018 .308 .954 -.669 .705
4 .800 .384 .064 -.056 1.656
1 . 8 9 5 0 .338 .024 .142 1.649
3 2 -.018 .308 .954 -.705 .669
4 .782 .383 .068 -.071 1.635
1 .114 .330 .738 -.622 .849
4 2 -.800 .384 .064 -1 .656 .056
3 -.782 .383 .068 -1.635 .071
B ased on estim ated m arginal m eans 
* T he m ean d ifference is sign ifican t at the .05 level.
a A djustm ent fo r m ultip le  com parisons: Least S ign ifican t D ifference (equ iva len t to  no adjustm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illai's trace .546 3.204(a) 3.000 8.000 .083
W ilks' lam bda .454 3.204(a) 3.000 8.000 .083
H otelling's trace 1.201 3.204(a) 3 .000 8.000 .083
R oy's largest root 1.201 3.204(a) 3 .000 8.000 .083
E ach F tests the m ultivariate  effect o f  vj. T hese  tests are based  on the linearly  independen t pairw ise  com parisons 
am ong the estim ated  m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear M odel: 12ft Acceleration (sec)
W ithin-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
a c c l2 f t  Dependent Variable
1 V A R00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
VAR00001 .8936 .07659 11
VA R 00002 .8291 .08502 11
VA R 00003 .7964 .06990 11
VA R00004 .8845 .06251 11
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
Effect Value F H ypothesis  d f E rror  df Sig.
Pillai's Trace .524 2.935(a) 3.000 8.000 .099
W ilks' Lam bda .476 2.935(a) 3 .000 8.000 .099
a cc l2 ft
Hotelling's Trace 1.101 2.935(a) 3 .000 8.000 .099
Roy's Largest Root 1.101 2.935(a) 3.000 8.000 .099
a E xact statistic
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: a c c l2 f t
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity(b) 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
W ithin  Subjects  
Effect
Approx. Chi-  
Square
Epsilon(a)
M auchly 's  W df Sig. G reenhouse-  Huynh-  
G eisser  Feldt
Lower-
bound
a cc l2 f t .679 3.377 5 .644 .826 1.000 .333
T ests the null hypothesis that the erro r covariance m atrix  o f  the o rthonorm alized  transform ed dependent 
variab les is proportional to an identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used  to ad just the degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance. C orrected  tests are 
d isp layed  in the T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: Intercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: a c c l2 f t
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Tests o f  W ithin-Subjects Effects 
Measure: MEASURE 1
Source
acc!2ft
Type III Sum o f Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Sphericity Assumed .070 3 .023 5.254 .005
Greenhouse-Geisser .070 2.479 .028 5.254 .009
Huynh-Feldt .070 3.000 .023 5.254 .005
Lower-bound .070 1.000 .070 5.254 .045
Sphericity Assumed .134 30 .004
Greenhouse-Geisser .134 24.790 .005
accl 2ft)
Huvnh-Feldt .134 30.000 .004
Lower-bound .134 10.000 .013
Tests o f  W ithin-Subjects Contrasts 
Measure: MEASURE 1
Source accl2ft Type III Sum of Squares d f Mean Square F Sig.
Linear -002 1 .002 .974 .347
accl2ft Quadratic 064 1 .064 9.460 .012
Cubic 004 1 .004 .949 .353
Linear -020 10 .002
Error(accl2ft) Quadratic 068 10 .007
Cubic 046 10 .005
Tests o f  Between-Subjects Effects 
Measure: MEASURE_1 
Transformed Variable: Average
Source Type III Sum o f Squares d f Mean Square F Sig.
Intercept 31.858 1 31.858 3760.674 .000
Error .085 10 .008
E stim ated  M arg ina l  M eans
1. Grand Mean 
Measure: MEASURE_1
95% Confidence Interval
Mean Std. Error
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
.851 .014 .820 .882
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Estim ates 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
9 5 %  C o n fid en c e  In te rv a l
a c c l2 f t M ean S td . E r r o r
L o w er B o u n d U p p e r  B o u n d
1 .894 .023 .842 .945
2 .829 .026 .772 .886
3 .796 .021 .749 .843
4 .885 .019 .843 .927
Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M EASURE_1
(I) (J) M ean  D ifferen ce  (I- S td .
E r r o r
Sig .(a)
9 5 %  C o n fid en c e  In te rv a l  fo r  
D ifferen ce(a )
a c c l2 f t a c c l2 f t J ) L o w e r B o u n d  U p p e r  B ound
2 .065 .033 .080 -.009 .138
1 3 .097(*) .031 .010 .029 .166
4 .009 .020 .661 -.036 .054
1 -.065 .033 .080 -.138 .009
2 3 .033 .028 .275 -.030 .096
4 -.055 .028 .074 -.117 .007
1 -.097(*) .031 .010 -.166 -.029
3 2 -.033 .028 .275 -.096 .030
4 -,088(*) .029 .013 -.154 -.023
1 -.009 .020 .661 -.054 .036
4 2 .055 .028 .074 -.007 .117
3 . 0 8 8 0 .029 .013 .023 .154
B ased on estim ated  m arginal m eans
* T he m ean d ifference  is significant at the .05 level.
a A djustm ent for m ultip le  com parisons: L east S ignificant D ifference (equ iva len t to no adjustm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H y p o th e s is  d f E r r o r  d f Sig.
P illa i 's  t r a c e .524 2.935(a) 3 .000 8.000 .099
W ilk s ' la m b d a .476 2.935(a) 3 .000 8.000 .099
H o te llin g 's  t r a c e 1.101 2.935(a) 3.000 8.000 .099
R o y 's  la rg e s t ro o t 1.101 2.935(a) 3.000 8.000 .099
E ach F tests the m ultivariate  effect o f  a cc l2 f t. T hese  tests are based  on the linearly  independent pairw ise 
com parisons am ong  the estim ated  m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear Model: 71ft Flying Sprint (sec)
W ithin-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
sprint71 Dependent Variable
1 V A R00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escriptive S tatistics
M ean Std. Deviation N
VAR00001 2.9973 .11403 11
V A R 00002  3.0127 .10355 11
V A R 00003  3.0200 .13364 11
V A R 00004  3.0582 .17069 11
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
Value F H ypothesis  d f  Error d f  Sig.
Pillai's Trace .388 1.693(a) 3 .000 8 .000 .245
W ilk s 'L a m b d a  .612 1.693(a) 3 .000 8 .000  .245
Effect
1 Hotelling's T race  .635 1.693(a) 3 .000  8 .000 .245
Roy's Largest Root .635 1.693(a) 3 .000 8 .000 .245
a E xact statistic
b D esign: Intercept
W ith in  Subjects D esign: sprint71
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity(b)
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
Epsilon(a)
W ithin  Subjects .  ,  . . , Approx .  Chi- _
£j-fec( M auchly  s W  Square G reenhouse-  H uyn h-  Lower-
G eisser  Feldt bound
sprint71 .509 5.894 5 .319 .725 .933 .333
T ests the null hypo thesis that the  erro r covariance m atrix  o f  the o rthonorm alized  transform ed dependent 
variables is proportional to an  identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged tests o f  sign ificance. C orrected  tests are 
d isp layed in the  T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: sprint71
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Source
sprint71
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M E A S U R E l
E rror(sprint71)
T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f M ean Square F Sig.
Sp h eric ity  A ssum ed .022 3 .007 1.398 .263
G reen hou se-G eisser .022 2.174 .010 1.398 .269
H uyn h-F eldt .022 2.800 .008 1.398 .264
L ow er-bound .022 1.000 .022 1.398 .264
Sp hericity  A ssum ed .158 30 .005
G reen hou se-G eisser .158 21.740 .007
I)
H uynh-F eldt .158 28.002 .006
L ow er-bound .158 10.000 .016
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects C ontrasts 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
Sou rce sprint71 T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f M ean Square F Sig.
L inear .020 1 .020 5.807 .037
sprint71 Q uadratic .001 1 .001 .367 .558
C ubic .001 1 .001 .099 .760
L inear .034 10 .003
E rror(sp rint71) Q uadratic .039 10 .004
C ubic .085 10 .009
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransform ed  V ariable: A verage
Source T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f M ean Square F Sig.
Intercept 401.841 1 401.841 7318.970 .000
E rror .549 10 .055
E stim ated  M arg in a l M eans
1. G rand M ean 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
M ean Std. E rror
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval
L ow er Bound U pper B ound
3.022 .035 2.943 3.101
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E stim ates 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval
sprint71 M ean Std. Error
L ow er Bound U pper B ound
1 2.997 .034 2.921 3.074
2 3.013 .031 2.943 3.082
3 3.020 .040 2.930 3.110
4 3.058 .051 2.944 3.173
Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
(I)
sprint71
(J)
sprint71
M ean D ifference (I-
J)
Std.
E rror
Sig.(a)
95%  C on fid en ce  In terval for 
D ifference(a)
L ow er B ound U pper Bound
2 -.015 .025 .558 -.072 .041
1 3 -.023 .023 .349 -.074 .029
4 -.061 .029 .059 -.125 .003
1 . .015 .025 .558 -.041 .072
2 3 -.007 .037 .847 -.089 .075
4 -.045 .029 .147 -.110 .019
1 .023 .023 .349 -.029 .074
3 2 .007 .037 .847 -.075 .089
4 -.038 .039 .356 -.126 .050
1 .061 .029 .059 -.003 .125
4 2 .045 .029 .147 -.019 .110
3 .038 .039 .356 -.050 .126
B ased on estim ated  m arginal m eans
a A djustm ent fo r m ultip le  com parisons: L east S ignificant D ifference (equ iva len t to  no adjustm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illai's trace .388 1.693(a) 3 .000 8.000 .245
W ilks' lam bda .612 1.693(a) 3 .000 8.000 .245
H otelling's trace .635 1.693(a) 3.000 8.000 .245
R oy's largest root .635 1.693(a) 3 .000 8.000 .245
Each F tests the m ultivariate  effect o f  sprin t71. T hese tests are based on the linearly  independen t pairw ise 
com parisons am ong the estim ated  m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear Model: 83ft C om bined  Sprint
W ith in-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
sprint83 D ependent Variable
1 V A R00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
VAR00001 3.8891 .16991 11
V A R00002 3.8382 .16928 11
V A R00003 3.8191 .15221 11
V A R 00004 3.9400 .21573 11
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
Effect Value F Hypothesis  d f Error  d f Sig.
Pillai's Trace .399 1.773(a) 3.000 8.000 .230
W ilks' L am bda .601 1.773(a) 3.000 8.000 .230
sprint83
Hotelling's Trace .665 1.773(a) 3.000 8.000 .230
Roy's Largest Root .665 1.773(a) 3.000 8 .000 .230
a E xact statistic
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: sprint83
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity (b)
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
Epsilon(a)
W ithin  Subjects . .  , . . .  Approx .  Chi-  .
g f f ect M auchly  s W Square  G reen hou se-  H uyn h-  Lower-
G eisser  Feldt bound
sprint83 .548 5.238 5 .390 .792 1.000 .333
T ests the null hypo thesis that the erro r covariance m atrix  o f  the  o rthonorm alized  transform ed  dependent 
v ariab les is proportional to an identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the  degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance. C orrected  tests are 
d isp layed  in the T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b D esign: In tercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: sprint83
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T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EASURE_1
Source T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f M ean Square F Sig.
Sp heric ity  A ssum ed .097 3 .032 3.092 .042
sprint83
G reenhouse-G eisser .097 2.376 .041 3.092 .056
H uynh-F eldt .097 3.000 .032 3.092 .042
L ow er-bound .097 1.000 .097 3.092 .109
Sphericity  A ssum ed .315 30 .011
E rror(sprint83)
G reen hou se-G eisser .315 23.764 .013
H uynh-Feldt .315 30.000 .011
L ow er-bound .315 10.000 .032
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects C ontrasts 
M easure: M EASURE_1
Source sprint83 T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f  M ean Square F Sig.
L inear .010 1 .010 2.155 .173
sprint83 Q uadratic .081 1 .081 5.373 .043
C ubic .006 1 .006 .543 .478
L inear .046 10 .005
E rror(sprint83) Q uadratic .151 10 .015
C ubic .119 10 .012
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects
M easure: M EASURE_1 
T ransform ed V ariable: A verage
Sou rce T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f  M ean Square Sig.
Intercept
Error
659.526 1
.957 10
659.526 6890.415 .000 
.096
Estim ated  M arg ina l  M eans
1. G rand M ean 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
M ean Std. Error  
3.872
95%  C on fid en ce Interval 
L ow er B ound U pper Bound  
.047 3 .768 3.976
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E stim ates 
M easure: M E A SU R E _1
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval
sprint83 M ean Std. Error
L ow er  B ound U p per  B ound
3.889 .051 3.775 4.003
3.838 .051 3.724 3 .952
3.819 .046 3.717 3.921
3.940 .065 3.795 4 .085
Pairw ise  C om parisons 
M easure: M E A SU R E _1
(I) (J) M ean Difference (I- Std.
Error
Sig.(a)
9 5 %  C on fid en ce  Interval for  
Difference(a)
sprint83 sprint83 J) L ow er  B oun d U p per  Bound
2 .051 .047 .307 -.054 .156
1 3 .070 .040 .109 -.019 .159
4 -.051 .036 .192 -.132 .030
1 -.051 .047 .307 -.156 .054
2 3 .019 .041 .650 -.072 .110
4 -.102(*) .042 .036 -.196 -.008
1 -.070 .040 .109 -.159 .019
3 2 -.019 .041 .650 -.110 .072
4 -.121(*) .054 .048 -.240 -.001
1 .051 .036 .192 -.030 .132
4 2 ,102(*) .042 .036 .008 .196
3 . 1 2 1 0 .054 .048 .001 .240
B ased on  estim ated  m arginal m eans 
* T he m ean d ifference  is s ig n ifican t at the .05 level.
a A d justm en t fo r m ultip le  com parisons: L east S ign ifican t D ifference  (eq u iv a len t to no ad justm ents).
M ultivaria te  T ests
Value F H ypothesis  d f Error  d f Sig.
Pillai's trace .399 1.773(a) 3 .000 8.000 .230
W ilks'  lam bda .601 1.773(a) 3 .000 8.000 .230
H otelling's trace .665 1.773(a) 3 .000 8.000 .230
Roy's largest root .665 1.773(a) 3 .000 8.000 .230
E ach F tests the m ultivaria te  e ffec t o f  sprin t83 . T hese  tests are  based  on the linearly  ind ep en d en t pairw ise 
co m parisons am o n g  the estim ated  m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear M odel: On-Ice Sprint (sec)
W ith in-Subjects Factors 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
onice D ependent V ariab le
1 V A R00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
M ean Std . D eviation N
VA R 00001 8.2167 .40119 9
V A R 00002 7.2044 .62528 9
V A R 00003 8.6400 .44816 9
V A R 00004 7.4667 .32408 9
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
E ffect V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illai's T race .982 109.251(a) 3 .000 6.000 .000
W ilks' Lam bda .018 109.251(a) 3 .000 6.000 .000
onice
H otelling's T race 54.626 109.251(a) 3 .000 6.000 .000
Roy's L argest Root 54.626 109.251(a) 3.000 6 .000 .000
a E xact statistic
b D esign: Intercept 
W ith in  Subjects D esign: onice
M auchly 's T est o f  Sphericity(b) 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
W ithin  Su bjects . . .  A pprox. C hi- 
J M auchly 's W  '
E fiect 17 Square
d f Sig.
E psilon(a)
G reen hou se-
G eisser
H uynh-
Feldt
L ow er-
bound
onice .288 8.371 5 .141 .660 .876 .333
T ests the null hypothesis that the erro r covariance m atrix  o f  the o rthonorm alized  transform ed dependent
variab les is p roportiona l to an identity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the degrees o f  freedom  for the averaged  tests o f  sign ificance. C orrected  tests are
d isplayed in the T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects table.
b  D esign: In tercept
W ithin  Subjects D esign: onice
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T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
Source T ype III Sum  o f  Squares d f M ean S q u are  F Sig.
Sp heric ity  A ssum ed 11.863 3 3 .954 31.349 .000
G reen hou se-G eisser 11.863 1.980 5 .990 31.349 .000
onice
H uynh-F eldt 11.863 2.629 4.513 31.349 .000
L ow er-bound 11.863 1.000 11.863 31.349 .001
Sp h eric ity  A ssum ed 3 .027 24 .126
G reenhouse-G eisser 3 .027 15.844 .191
E rror(on ice)
H uynh-F eldt 3 .027 21.031 .144
L ow er-bound 3 .027 8.000 .378
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects C ontrasts 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
Source onice T ype III Sum  o f  Sq uares d f  M ean Square F Sig.
L inear .298 1 .298 2.643 .143
onice Q uadratic .058 1 .058 .376 .557
C ubic 11.506 1 11.506 104.422 .000
L inear .903 8 .113
E rror(onice) Q uadratic 1.242 8 .155
C ubic .882 8 .110
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransform ed V ariable: A verage
Sou rce T ype III Sum  o f  Sq uares d f  M ean Square F Sig.
Intercept 2236.502 1 2236.502 4 6 6 5 .4 0 6  .000
E rror 3.835 8 .479
E stim ated  M arg in a l M eans
1. G rand M ean 
M easure: M E A SU R E  l
M ean Std . Error  
7.882
95%  C on fid en ce  Interval 
L ow er B ound U p per  B ound  
.115 7.616 8.148
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E stim ates 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
95%  C on fid en ce  In terval
on ice  M ean Std . E rror
L ow er B ound U p per  B ound
8.217 .134 7.908 8.525
7.204 .208 6.724 7.685
8.640 .149 8.296 8.984
7.467 .108 7.218 7.716
Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
95%  C o n fid en ce  In terval for  D ifference(a)
(I) onice (J) onice M ean D ifference (I-J) Std. E rror Sig.(a)
L ow er B ound U pper B ound
2 1 .0 1 2 H .198 .001 .555 1.469
1 3 -.423(*) .157 .027 -.785 -.062
4 .750(*) .128 .000 .456 1.044
1 -1 .012(*) .198 .001 -1 .469 -.555
2 3 -1 .4 3 6 H .182 .000 -1 .856 -1 .015
4 -.262 .216 .259 -.760 .235
1 .423(*) .157 .027 .062 .785
3 2 1.436(*) .182 .000 1.015 1.856
4 1 .1 7 3 H .090 .000 .965 1.382
1 -.750(*) .128 .000 -1 .044 -.456
4 2 .262 .216 .259 -.235 .760
3 - 1 .1 7 3 0 .090 .000 -1 .382 -.965
B ased on estim ated  m arginal m eans 
* T he m ean d ifference  is sign ifican t at the .05 level.
a A d justm en t fo r m ultip le  com parisons: L east S ign ifican t D ifference  (eq u iv a len t to  no ad justm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H ypothesis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illa i's trace .982 109.251(a) 3 .000 6 .000 .000
W ilks' lam bda .018 109.251(a) 3 .000 6 .000 .000
H otellin g 's trace 54.626 109.251(a) 3 .000 6.000 .000
R oy's largest root 54.626 109.251(a) 3 .000 6.000 .000
E ach  F tes ts the m ultivariate  effect o f  onice. T hese tests are based  on the  linearly  ind ep en d en t pairw ise  
com parisons am ong  the estim ated  m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear M odel: 1-RM Bench Press (lbs)
W ith in -S u b je c ts  F ac to rs  
M easu re : M E A S U R E _ 1
bench D ependent V ariab le
1 VAR00001
2 VA R 00002
3 VA R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D e sc rip tiv e  S ta tis tic s
M ean Std. D eviation
VA R 00001 180.9091 20.95450
V A R 00002 194.0909 21.54277
V A R 00003 195.9091 23.96019
V A R 00004 190.9091 21.54277
M u ltiv a r ia te  T e s ts (b )
V alue F H ypothesis d f  E rror d f  Sig.
P illai's T race .802 10.775(a) 3 .000 8.000 .003
W ilks' Lam bda .198 10.775(a) 3 .000 8.000 .003
H otelling's T race 4.041 10.775(a) 3 .000 8.000 .003
R oy's L argest Root 4.041 10.775(a) 3.000 8.000 .003
a  E x a c t s ta tis tic
b  D esig n : In te rce p t
W ith in  S u b je c ts  D es ig n : b en ch
M a u c h ly 's  T e s t o f  S p h e r ic ity (b )  
M e a su re : M E A S U R E  1
W ithin  Subjects  
E ffect
A pprox. C hi- 
Square
E psilon(a)
M auchly 's W d f Sig. G reen hou se-
G eisser
H uynh-
Feldt
L ow er-
bound
bench .617 4.211 5 .522 .753 .983 .333
T e s ts  th e  n u ll h y p o th e s is  th a t th e  e r ro r  c o v a r ia n c e  m a tr ix  o f  th e  o r th o n o rm a liz e d  tr a n s fo rm e d  d e p e n d e n t 
v a r ia b le s  is p ro p o rtio n a l to  an  id e n tity  m atrix .
a M ay  be  u se d  to  a d ju s t th e  d e g re e s  o f  f ree d o m  fo r  th e  a v e ra g e d  te s ts  o f  s ig n if ic a n c e . C o rre c te d  te s ts  are  
d isp la y e d  in th e  T e s ts  o f  W ith in -S u b je c ts  E ffe c ts  tab le .
b  D es ig n : In te rc e p t
W ith in  S u b je c ts  D es ig n : b en ch
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Tests o f  W ith in -Sub jec ts E ffects 
M easure: M E A SU R E  1
Source Type  III Su m  o f  Squares d f M ean Square F Sig.
Sphericity  Assum ed 1477.273 3 492 .424 7.042 .001
bench
G reenhouse-G eisser 1477.273 2.258 654 .309 7.042 .003
H uvnh-Feldt 1477.273 2.949 500.864 7.042 .001
Lower-bound 1477.273 1.000 1477.273 7.042 .024
Spheric ity  Assum ed 2097.727 30 69.924
E rror(bench)
G reenhouse-G eisser 2097.727 22.578 92.912
Huynh-Feldt 2097.727 29.494 71.123
Lower-bound 2097.727 10.000 209.773
T ests o f  W ith in -S ub jec ts C on trasts 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
Source bench T ype  III Sum  of  Squares  df M ean  Square F Sig.
Linear 556 .818  1 556.818 9.387 .012
bench Q uadratic 909.091 1 909.091 9.662 .011
Cubic 11.364 1 11.364 .202 .663
Linear 593 .182  10 59.318
Error(bench) Q uadratic 940 .909  10 94.091
Cubic 563 .636  10 56.364
T ests o f  B etw een-S ub jec ts E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransfo rm ed  V ariab le: A verage
Source T y p e  III Sum  o f  Squares d f M ea n  Square F Sig.
Intercept 1596009.091 1 1596009.091 921.701 .000
E rror 17315.909 10 1731.591
E stim ated  M arg in a l M eans
1. G rand  M ean 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
95%  C onfidence  Interval  
L ower B ound U p per  B ound
M ean Std. Error  
190.455 6 .273 176.477 204 .432
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Estim ates 
M easure: M E A S U R E  1
M ean Std. E rror
95%  C on fid en ce  In terval
L ow er B ound U p per B ound
180.909 6.318 166.832 194.987
194.091 6.495 179.618 208 .564
195.909 7.224 179.812 212 .006
190.909 6.495 176.436 205 .382
Pairw ise C om parisons 
M easure: M E A S U R E _ 1
(I) (J)
bench
M ean D ifference (I-
J)
Std.
E rror
Sig.(a)
95%  C o n fid en ce  In terval for  
D ifference(a)
bench
L ow er B ound U pper Bound
2 -13 .182(*) 2.635 .001 -19.053 -7.311
1 3 -15 .000(*) 3.162 .001 -22 .046 -7 .954
4 - io .o o o o 3.371 .014 -17.511 -2 .489
1 13.182(*) 2.635 .001 7.311 19.053
2 3 -1 .818 3.110 .572 -8 .747 5.110
4 3.182 4 .116 .457 -5 .989 12.353
1 1 5 .0 0 0 0 3.162 .001 7.954 22.046
3 2 1.818 3.110 .572 -5 .110 8.747
4 5 .000 4 .622 .305 -5 .299 15.299
1 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 3.371 .014 2.489 17.511
4 2 -3 .182 4 .116 .457 -12.353 5.989
3 -5 .000 4 .622 .305 -15.299 5.299
B ased on estim ated  m arginal m eans
* T he m ean d ifference  is sign ifican t at the .05 level.
a A d justm en t for m ultip le  com parisons: Least S ign ifican t D ifference  (eq u iv a len t to no ad justm ents).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H yp oth esis d f E rror d f Sig.
P illa i's trace .802 10.775(a) 3 .000 8.000 .003
W ilk s' lam bda .198 10.775(a) 3 .000 8.000 .003
H otellin g 's trace 4.041 10.775(a) 3 .000 8.000 .003
R oy's largest root 4.041 10.775(a) 3 .000 8.000 .003
Each F tes ts the m ultivariate  effect o f  bench. T hese tests are based  o n  the linearly  in d ep en d en t pairw ise 
com parisons am ong  the estim ated  m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
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Repeated M easures ANOVA, General Linear M odel: 1-RM Back Squat (lbs)
W ith in -S ub jec ts Factors 
M easure: M E A SU R E _1
squat D epend en t  Variable
1 V A R 00001
2 V A R 00002
3 V A R 00003
4 V A R 00004
D escrip tive  S tatistics
M ean Std. Deviation
VAR00001 298.6364 41 .77864
VA R 00002 325.0000 45 .16636
VA R 00003 346.3636 47 .12170
V A R 00004 365.0000 47 .11688
M ultivariate  T ests(b)
Effect Value F H ypothesis  d f  E rror  d f  Sig.
Pillai's T race .856 15.801(a) 3 .000 8.000  .001
squat
W ilks'  L am bda .144 15.801(a) 3 .000 8.000  .001
Hotelling's Trace 5.926 15.801(a) 3 .000 8 .000 .001
Roy's Largest Root 5.926 15.801(a) 3.000 8 .000 .001
a E xact statistic
b D esign: In tercept 
W ith in  S u b jects D esign: squat
M auch ly 's  T est o f  Spheric ity (b )
M easure: M E A S U R E J
Epsilon(a)
W ithin  Subjects  . . .  . . .  Approx .  Chi-  c .
Effect M a u ch ly  s W Square  * G re en h o u se -  H u y n h -  Lower-
G eisser  Feldt bound
squat .234 12.680 5 .027 .605 .731 .333
T ests the null hy p o th es is that the e rro r covariance  m atrix  o f  the o rtho n o rm alized  tran sfo rm ed  dependen t 
variab les is p roportiona l to an  iden tity  m atrix.
a M ay be used to ad just the d eg rees o f  freedom  for the  averaged  tests o f  s ign ificance . C o rrec ted  tes ts are 
d isp layed  in the T ests o f  W ith in -S ub jec ts E ffects table.
b D esign: In tercep t 
W ith in  S ubjects D esign: squat
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Source
squat
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EASURE_1
E rro r(sq u a t)
T ype III Sum  of S quares d f M ean S quare F  Sig.
Sphericity  Assum ed 26897.159 3 8965.720 33.427 .000
G reenhouse-G eisser 26897.159 1.814 14830.192 33.427 .000
H uvnh-Feldt 26897.159 2.193 12266.494 33.427 .000
Low er-bound 26897.159 1.000 26897.159 33.427 .000
Sphericity  Assum ed 8046.591 30 268.220
G reenhouse-G eisser 8046.591 18.137 443.662
H uynh-Feldt 8046.591 21.927 366.966
Low er-bound 8046.591 10.000 804.659
T ests o f  W ith in-Subjects C ontrasts 
M easure: M EASURE_1
Source squat T ype III Sum  o f Squares d f  M ean S q u are  F
L inear 26730.114 1 26730.114 49.906
squat Q uad ra tic 164.205 1 164.205 1.698
C ubic 2.841 1 2.841 .016
L inear 5356.136 10 535.614
E rro r(sq u a t) Q uad ra tic 967.045 10 96.705
C ubic 1723.409 10 172.341
T ests o f  B etw een-Subjects E ffects 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1 
T ransform ed V ariable: A verage
Source Type III Sum  of Squares d f M ean S quare F Sig.
In tercep t 4901118.750 1 4901118.750 660.417 .000
E rro r 74212.500 10 7421.250
E stim ated  M arg ina l  M eans
1. G rand M ean 
M easure: M EA SU R E_1
M ean Std. E rro r
95%  C onfidence In terval
L ow er Bound U pper B ound
333.750 12.987 304.813 362.687
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E stim ates 
M easure: M E A SU R E _1
M ean Std . E rro r
95%  C onfidence In te rv a l
L ow er B ound U p p er B ound
298.636 12.597 270.569 326.704
325.000 13.618 294.657 355.343
346.364 14.208 314.707 378.020
365.000 14.206 333.346 396.654
P airw ise  C om parisons 
M easure: M E A S U R E  l
(I) sq u a t (J) sq u a t M ean D ifference (I-J) S td . E rro r Sig.(a)
95%  C onfidence In te rv a l fo r D ifference(a) 
L ow er B ound U p p er B ound
2 -2 6 .3 6 4 H 7.042 .004 -42.054 -10.674
1 3 -47.727(*) 7.959 .000 -65.461 -29.993
4 -66.364(*) 9.465 .000 -87.453 -45.274
1 26.364(*) 7.042 .004 10.674 42.054
2 3 -21.364(*) 6.256 .007 -35.302 -7.425
4 -40.000(*) 6.325 .000 -54.092 -25.908
1 47.727(*) 7.959 .000 29.993 65.461
3 2 2 1 .3 6 4 0 6.256 .007 7.425 35.302
4 -1 8 .6 3 6 0 3.309 .000 -26.010 -11.263
1 66.364(*) 9.465 .000 45.274 87.453
4 2 40.000(*) 6.325 .000 25.908 54.092
3 18.636(*) 3.309 .000 11.263 26.010
B ased on  estim ated  m arg inal m eans 
* T he m ean d ifference  is sign ifican t at the  .05 level.
a A d justm en t for m ultip le  com parisons: L east S ign ifican t D ifference  (eq u iv a len t to  no ad justm en ts).
M ultivariate  T ests
V alue F H ypothesis d f E r ro r  d f Sig.
P illa i's  trace .856 15.801(a) 3.000 8.000 .001
W ilks' lam bda .144 15.801(a) 3.000 8.000 .001
H otelling 's trace 5.926 15.801(a) 3.000 8.000 .001
R oy 's la rgest roo t 5.926 15.801(a) 3.000 8.000 .001
E ach F tests the m ultivaria te  e ffec t o f  squat. T hese  tes ts are based on the linearly  ind ep en d en t pa irw ise  
com parisons am ong  the estim ated  m arginal m eans.
a E xact statistic
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